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PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.
A Commission to Revise and Improve Edu-

cational Methods.
Representative Straus, of Balti-

more, who seems to have gone to An
napoiis for the purpose of accomplish
ing good for the state, has introduced
a bill which is of general interest
throughout the state, and one which
seems to us a very meritorious meas-
ure. Briefly, it is for the purpose of
improving our system of public
schools, as well as that of the Normal
School, through the appointment of
a commission for that purpose, com-
posed of well known professional ed-
ucators and well known representa-
tives from various sections of the
state.

It is provided as the duty of this
commission-the members of which
were named in last week's RECORD-
to investigate the entire plan and ad-
ministration of public education
throughout the state, and to report
their investigations, with recommen-
dations, to the next session of the
legislature, the whole toeing prelimi-
nary to an entire and improved re-
organization.
We advise the reading of what Mr.

Straus has to say on the subject, as it
is not only interesting, but bears evi-
dence of a thorough knowledge of the
subject, and an earnest desire to ac-
complish incalculable benefits along
the line of public education. In an
interview in the Sttn, he said;
"For two or three years past I have read a

great deal upon education, and to writers
like Huxley. Spencer and Bain, and the stud-
ies published by the Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity I am indebted for much information up-

on the subject, which. I believe, is of great
practical value. I have also been impressed
for the past few years with the need of re-
form in our system of public education in

the state, including the organization and
conduct of the State Normal School. After
being elected to the Legislature I prepared
outlines of bills of a thorough-going nature
designed to change our present laws upon
the whole subject.
"Thirty days' experience at Annapolis has

convinced me of the utter futility of attempt-

ing to pass such measures as I had in mind

in the way I had hoped for. The legislative
mind is distracted by a thousand measures

of local and minor importance, and it is a

matter of the utmost difficulty, if possible at
all, to secure concentrated attention to the
details of subjects of large and general in-

terest to the state. I am gratified that the
only hope of reforming the educational sys-

tem of the state is to have the subject pre-
sented to the Legislature by a body of repre-
sentative men commissioned as special in-
vestigators and instructed to bring in all the

facts and submit with them tearless criti-
cism and exhaustive recommendations.
"My bill provides such a commission. As

to the administration of public schools in the
state, the main requirement is that they be

lifted entirely out of politics. The whole sys-

tem of organization-the appointment of
teachers, of trustees, of corninissioners and

of the state board-should be changed to re-

lieve it absolutely of political influence or
affection in every form. A great deal can

most certainly be done to accomplish that,
and the resources of the state available tor
educational purposes can be applied and

used with the best attainable results. Many

grave faults in the present system can be

pointed out, showing not merely a waste of

money but of the time and opportunities of

the present generation of children. The

subject of manual training furnishes an il-

lustration. The generous sum of $1,500 is ap-
propriated annually for each county whose

schools provide manual training depart-
ments. Sixteen counties of the state now

obtain this amount. In many of them after

the first inspection-which is almost per-
functory- of the implements and equipment

for such training, practically nothing furth-

er is done and the money is diverted to some

other use. In some counties hardly anything

of the amount allowed them for manual
training is used for that purpose. The ex-
cellent and able gentlemen upon the state

board are powerless to improve the results

of a had system.
"The State Normal School is little better

than a burlesque. A well-informed and re-

liable gentleman told me that there had
hardly been a faculty meeting there for
about seven years. I think I once heard Mr.
Rayner say that 'way back in 1878 the Normal
School was such a sham that in the Legisla
ture of that year he moved to strike out the
whole appropriation for it. The school seems
to be the same now as then, and one feels a
strong temptation to do now what Mr. Ray-
ner did then.
"Normal education is a very Important

subject to tile people of every community.
The design of the Normal School is to furnish
trained teachers for tile public schools of tile
state. The two main purposes of the normal
student are to learn the science of education
and to acquire the art of teaching by prac
Mee under intelligent direction. Hence an
efficient normal school should have two de
partments. First, the normal department.
giving instruction in theory, and second, the
practice department, where the theories are
practically applied.
"The function of a normal school is not

that of a public high school. The same sub-
jects are treated in many instances, but in
the normal school, from a professional
standpoint, its courses require quite a de-
gree of maturity and education, as much
probably as students well advanced ill or
graduated from our best high schools. In
our State Normal School. I am reliably in-
formed, there is at present no real training
school and Nirtually no practice for the stu-
dents in teaching.
"There is no standard of admission. Con-

sequently much grammar school work must
of necessity be done. Many students are ad-
mitted who never intend to teach at all.
There is no dormitory system nor proper
supervision provided over boarding places-
especially for girl students coming here from
the counties.
"The curriculum of the school deserves

criticism. There is too much elementary
work done. This results from the want of a
proper standard of admission. Such im-
portant subjects for normal education as
the history of eclucation,physical geography,
the Constitution of Maryland, and Latin are
optional. There is inadequate provision for
laboratory work in science. The buildings
are unsatisfactory and the equipment of the
departments is poor. These facts were per-
fectly evident to me during two recent visits
to the institution which I made for the pur-
pose of inspection.
"My bill provides that the commission

which it creates shall exist for one year,
which will be sufficient to make all necessary
investigations and to thoroughly consider
the subject. At the end of that time the
commission, the bill provides, shall author-
ize its president and secretary to submit its
report, recommendations and dralt of bill
to the General Assembly of 1904. By thus
limiting tile existence of the commission to
one year tile appropriation for its necessary
expenses is made only one- half as much as it
would be if the commission endured until the
next Legislature convened. Many members
of the Assembly have already spoken to me
favorably of the measure and I entertain
strong hopes that it will pass."

Removal of Office.

The Editor of the RECORD will here-
after be found regularly at the mint.
ing office where all business transac-
tions with the RECORD will be made.
For a time he will have a desk at the
Postoffice,for night work, but all per-
sons who have business of any kind
with the RECORD should call at the
regular office during the day, not
later than 5 o'clock. Job printing
cannot be delivered from the office at
night, but will be left at any desig-
nated public place in town, if desired.

Danger from Postage Stamps.

The London Lancet has an article
in regard to the danger of moistening
postage stamps with the lips or ton-
gue. It says that, when one considers
how postage stamps are handled and
how they are left lying about in all
sorts of places, there must always be
a danger of infection from septic mat-
ter, so long as the habit of licking
them is persisted in. The Lancet
claims that cases of blood poisoning
have been directly traced to this prac-
tice, and the fact, therefore, that the
postal authorities do all in their pow-
er to protect the public by the mater-
ials used in the stamps does not do
away with one of the greatest sources
of danger to these who insist on
moistening stamps with their tongues.

MARRIED.

Brief Items of General Interest.

Samuel Crowe, of Union Bridge,
has been granted a pension.

The Maryland fund for the McKin-
ley monument now amonnts to about
$8000.

George L. Stocksdale, attorney for
the heirs sold the Lewis Lindsaa
property, at Springdale, on Wednes
day, to Frank W. King, for $3951.96.

The American Machine and Foun-
dry Company, of Hanover, whose ex-
tensive plant was destroyed by fire
last July, will move to Brooklyn, in
April.

The Hampstead Fire Company has
purchased a lot on Main street,Hamp-
stead, from H. R. Shipley for $175 and
will erect an engine house in the near
future.

A bill will be introduced into Con-
gress for the coinage of a 24-c piece.
The author of the bill claims that it
will supply many existing price con-
ditions.

Elder D. R. Sayler, who was report-
ed very ill at his daughter's home at
Double Pipe Creek, in our last issue,
has recovered sufficiently to return to
his home in Waynesboro, Pa.

Mr. Garnet Savage, chief engineer
of the Washington, Westminster and
Gettysburg Railroad, has all the sur-
veys completed, and it is expected
building will begin in the spring.

It is said that the P. R. R.,is taking
a hand in the proposition to sell the
Western Maryland, and will use all
its influence to prevent the sale of the
road, especially to a rival system.

Seven cases of small pox are in Bal-
timore, having been brought in on a
steamship from Liverpool. The health
authorities are apprehensive of ad-
ditional cases and all possible precau-
tions are being used.

HaeTert-Caste.-----On Jan. 22, 1902,
at the Reformed parsonage, Silyer
Run, by Rev. J. Stewart Hartman,
William Henry Halter, of Silyer Run,
to Miss Nettie Virginia Carl, of May-
berry.

It is currently reported in Washing-
ton that President Roosevelt will de-
cide that Admiral Schley was "not in
command" at Santiago, and that he
will approve the findings of the
Board in the case, with a few minor
exceptions.

The Annual Report of the Comp-
troller of the Treasury for the year
ending Sept. 30, 1901, is at hand. It
contains a vast amount of informa-
tion not to be found elsewhere, and
will be referred to, later, in the col-
umns of the RECORD.

The eidow of Dr. A. J. Snively, of
Hanoyer, has received a letter con-
taining a neat sure, which, the writer
stated, was money due Mrs. Snively's
late husband for services rendered
nearly a score of years ago, and beg-
ged forgiveness for delay in liquidat-
ing the debt. The letter was post-
marked York, and was signed "Con-
science-Stricken."

Judge Motter ruled, last week, that
a girl under eighteen years of age is
under her parents control, and that
their consent is necessary to any con-
tract she might make. The decision
was rendered in the case of a seven-
teen year old girl who was to be bap-
tized by immersion, to which her par-
ents objected, at this time, because of
the icy coldness of the water.

The Gettysburg Ministerial Associ-
ation has petitioned the Mayor and
Council of the borough to prohibit
the running of excursion trains, and
the landing of excursionists, on Sun-
day, within the borough limits, and
the sale of various goods upon the
streets and in the shops, all of which
violates the sacredness of the Sabbath
and lowers the moral tone of the
place.

There is a veritable feast of pleas-
ure in store for the music-loving peo-
ple of New Windsor and vicinity, in
the near future. The Peabody Quar-
tette, of Baltimore, will visit that
town on Friday evening, Feb. 21st.,
and will give one of their inimitable
concerts at the college. Tickets are
now selling in great numbers, as
everybody wants to hear the Quar-
tette, and a great crowd is expected
to be present.

The Emmitsburg Chronicle, says;
"A course of lectures, under the aus-
pices of the Emitsburg High School,
will be held in the school building, be-
ginning February 8. The first lecture
will be delivered by Rev. D. H. Rid-
dle, whose subject is "Macaulay."
Second lecture, February 15, "The
Torch of Genius," by Rev. Charles
Reinewald. Feb. 22nd, "The Holy
Land," by Prof. T. E. Billheimer, of
dettysburg, Pa. Feb. 25, "Pessim-
ism," by Rev. J. Spangler Keifer, D.
D., of Hagerstown, Md. March (date
not yet decided upon,) "Ireland,"
Rey. it. A. Boyle, of Hagerstown.

COURSE IN BIBLE STUDY.
Interesting Lectures on India delivered by

Elder W. B. Stover.
The following very interesting and

instructive program in Bible Study
was taught in the Maryland Collegi-
ate Institute from Jan. 13, to the 31.
Elder B. F. Masterson, of Hanover,

Pa., taught the following; "Faith,"
"Doctiine," "The Church" and
"From Darkness into Light." This
was taught from a large chart, which
made the truth very forceful. He de-
fined Doctrine as being that which
is taught and supported by a teacher,
whether it be false or true. Doctrine
is not homeless, but has its home in
human hearts and that which has
saving power, is the doctrine taught
and supported by Jesus. Faith is
composed of three parts, knowledge,
belief and trust. (Eph. 1 : 13.) Faith
is also a principle of action on our
part, and action develops the princi-
ple.
Elder J. K. Miller, of Kauffman,

Pa., taught Life of Christ from the
four gospels. During this term, the
class was taken from Bethlehem, the
place of the birth, to the sermon on
the Mount. Another interesting sub-
ject was Bible Geography,or Palestine
in the time of Christ. He also taught
an Exposition of I and II Timothy
and divided I Timothy as follows-1
chapter, as the Gospel Chapter; 2nd.,
Public Worship; 3rd., Minister and
Deacons; 4th., Warning; 5th., Admon-
ition and 6th. Exhortation Chapter.
On the study of I Peter, the key-

word was "Hope," and the following
strong points were shown; in 1st.
chapter land 2 verses as introduction;
a living hope, 3rd. to 5th.; Hope
tried, 6th. to 9th; the Prophets Hope
10th. to 12th.; Hope to the end, 13th.
to end of chapter.
From Jan. 25th. to Jan. 31st., Elder

W. B. Stover, a returned Missionary
of seven years experience in India,
gave us one oi the best treats that the
people of Union Bridge have had for
some time, holding conferences dur-
ing the day at which all enjoyed ask-
ing him questions, as Elder Stover is
a most entertaining talker and full of
interesting facts and figures concern-
ing his mission field. Each evening
he delivered sermons, or lectures, on
the following subjects; On Saturday
evening, "Preaching the Gospel in
India"-a contrast between preaching
to the people of a civilized and a
sead-ciyilized country.
On Sunday morning, he preached a

sermon at Pipe Creek church on "The
Great Famine and Our Orphan child-
ren." Some of the pictures drawn of
the suffering which prevailed during
this horrible period in India's history,
were very affecting. The number of
children at the orphanage at Bulsar,
where Elder Stover has been located,
is 223, at Anklesoar, where Elder S.
U. McCann has charge, 70; at Navsari
where D. L. Forney is located, 50. On
account of native custome, the girls
offer the managers of the orphanage
special concern, as it is considered a
disgrace for a girl not to be married
before 12 years of age. Consequently,
they exercise special care in seeing
that the girls are happily mated be-
fore they leave the institutions, or
otherwise they would be thrown into
inevitable ruin.
On Monday night, his subject was

"India under the British Flag." He
paid high tribute to the progressive-
ness of English rule in India. The peo.
pie are heavily taxed, but beyond
this, their lot is happy, and at pres
ent there is little or no discontent
among the natives.
The divisions of India include

about 600 subordinate native states,
the largest larger than Maryland,and
the smallest less than Carroll county.
Each state is ruled by a Rajah Sahib,
Sleet:liar, Nabob or Nizam, depending
upon whether the state is Hindoo or
Mahomedan. There are 25000 miles of
railroad in a high state of efficiency;
each station is handsomely adorned
with flower gardens.
The travel is styled first,second and

third class. The first class, about the
same comfort and conveniences as en-
joyed by the American on one of our
best trains-the fare about the same.
Second-class is little less comfortable,
while the third-class is little' better
than those which would be afforded
by one of our freight cars, and the
fare for third-class passage from Bul-
sar to Bombay, a distance of 125 miles,
is 55 cents.
The school system of India is not a

small thing. Besides the tens of
thousands of government primary
schools all over the land, there are
five large universities, with talk of
establishing two more. In Calcutta
are 74 colleges, and one university.
The combined output of the univer-
sities is 1400 new B. A. gentlemen
each year. The census taking in In-
dia is accomplished in flye hours in et
single night, instead of requiring a
whole month, as in this country.

The Pharmacy Bill.

Annapolis, Md., Feb. 5.-The Com-
mittee on Hygiene reported favorably
this morning on the Pharmacy bill,
introduced by Dr Everhart, of Balti-
more county. There are a number of
changes in the bill, the chief of which
are in the first section. As amended
by the committee, the bill will now
read as follows:
"That no person on or after the

first day of July following the passage
of this act shall open,conduct or keep
a pharmacy in this State, either as
principal or agent, unless such person
shall have obtained a pharmacist's
certificate as hereinafter prescribed
and no pharmacy shall at any time
be left in charge of any person who
has not a certificate as pharmacist or
assistant, to compound physicians'
prescriptions or to sell and dispense
poisons and medicines.
"It shall, however, be lawful for

physicians to compound and dispense
their own prescriptions, but unlawful
for any person, dealer or firm not a
certified pharmacist, acting pharma-
cist, or assistant to compound a phy-
sician's prescription.
"Any person violating this section

shall, upon conviction, be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and fined
not more than $100."
The following section has been add-

ed:
"Provided, however, that nothing

in this act shall be construed as pre-
venting general merchants of the
counties of the State from selling
such drugs and medicines as have
heretofore been handled by the gen-
eral merchants of the counties of the
State of Maryland."

Church Notices.

Preaching in the U. B. church, at Harney,
next Sunday 10 a. m. Revival services in
Taneytown at 7 p. m. All are welcome.

A. B. MOWER, Pastor.

Union Bridge charge, Reformed church;
Baust's church at 10.30 a. m. St. Paul's church
7,30 p. m. H. J. MACALISTER, Pastor.

Union Bridge Farmers' Club.

(For the RECORD.)
The Union Bridge Farmers' Club

met at "Town View," the home of
Pemberton and Annie E. Wood, Jan-
uary 30th., 1902. Members present:
P. Wood and wife,D. Wolfe and wife,
W. S. Rinehart and wife, Sarah and
Bessie Wolfe, R. Sayler and wife,
Jennie Fuss and ECM Paul, M. T.
Haines, wife and daughter Annie,
Wm. Ebbert, J. Smith and wife. Vis-
itors-James Rakestraw, wife and
daughter Eliza, Thomas Jones.
This beautiful home is situated a

short distance north of Union Bridge
and has a commanding view of the
town, hence its name. We were glad
to remain in the house and dispense
with any inspection of the premises as
the day was drizzly and cold,and the
ground covered with snow. We know
by former visits here that great care
is taken to keep everything neat and
attractive and always in a condition
to bear inspection.
With a common interest we spent

the morning hour in discussing the
various topics that make up the news
of the day. Dinner was then an-
nounced and nearly another hour was
spent in demolishing the many good
things that our friend Anna and her
assistants had prepared for us. Leav-
ing the table looking the worse for
our presence, we returned to the par-
lor and organized by calling Pember-
ton Wood to the chair, the president
being absent on occount of the dis-
agreeable weather. The minutes of
last meeting being called for, were
read and adopted. Jesse Smith of
committee "G' read from the Ric? al
New Yorker a discussion on the peach
"yellows," by Wm. A. Taylor, Prof.
H. Garman and J. H. Hale. From the
opinions of these experts it appears
that this whole country, with the ex-
ception of the Pacific coast and a few
of the southern states, is overrun
with this destructive disease, the
cause of which is very imperfectly
understood. But little faith is placed
in the claims made for "Tennessee
Naturals," as pits under that name
are often taken from scrubs and bush-
es that lack vigor. The best plan is
to select pits and buds from the best
samples of any good variety. No care
and fertilization will prevent trees
from infection nor restore those al-
ready diseased. Lydia L. Smith read
"The Old Pennsylvania Farmer" by
Bayard Taylor. The lamentations of
the old man on seeing so many new-
fangled methods introduced into
farm practice seemed to interfere with
the rest and comfort that old age
should have, for one whose long life
had been spent in industrious toil.
Deep or shallow plowing was dis-

cussed, experience having shown that
shallow plowing brings best results
unless the depth is increased very
gradually.
Cabbage blight has been very de-

structive in the gardens of some of
our members, but no one present
could give a remedy. The applica-
tion of buttermilk for the green cab-
bage worm, according to the experi-
ence of the secretary of the recent
Farmers' Institute at Middleburg, as
stated at that time, was deemed
worthy of trial.
The now famous appropriation

question was introduced, but we pre-
ferred to await further information
on the subject before taking decisive
action.
Committee "A," Daniel Wolfe and

wife, Reuben Sayler and wife, to re-
port at next meeting.
Adjourned to meet at Milton T.

Haines', Fen. 20th., 1902, at 10 a. m.
P. WOOD, Pres. pro tem.

J. SMITH, See.

On Tuesday evening, he gave a
very interesting talk on "India the
Land of Idols." He had quite a num-
ber of idols which he displayed, and
he scored a good point by saying the
heathen worshiping the rupee was
not much worse, if any, than the men
and women in America who worship
the almighty dollar.
On Wednesday evening, Elder

Stover gave one of the most enter-
taining and instructive of his lectures.
This was illustrated by about 40 stere-
opticon views, showing the great
depot of Bombay,considered the finest
in the world. The views showed the
natives in various garbs of the differ-
ent castes, and habits and customs of
the people. In the illustrated lecture,
Elder Stover was assisted by Mr.
G. W. Yeiser, of Union Mills,who fur-
nished the lantern, and also showed
views of places he visited on his Bible
Land trip.
On Thursday evening, Elder Stover

took up the subject of "Caste in
India." He said the four great caste
divisions were, Brahmins, or priests;
the Ksho.treas, or soldiers: the
Vaishyas, or merchants, and the
Sudras, or laborers. Beside these
four great divisions there are over
twenty different other castes, and in
these the class distinctions are even
more observed than in the others.
India's greatest curse is its caste,
which is the greatest obstacle en-
countered by the missionary.
On Friday evening, Elder Stover

described the "Manners aud Customs
of India." He had two ladies dressed
in native costume, and also illustrat-
ed the male attire by dressing a mem-
ber of the congregation in the ap-
parel. The making up of about
eighteen yards of cloth in a hat was
an interesting operation. He ate in
native fashion, a dish of hominy (rice
and curry) the usual bill of fare in
India, and gave the audience some
idea of the ingenious use that can be
made of one's fingers. The method
of drinking water was also illustrated
and its operation is one that requires
considerable dexterity and practice.
Altogether these lectures were ex-
ceedingly interesting and profitable.
That they were enjoyed by the peo-
ple was evidenced by the large crowds
that came out every night.

W. P. E.

Devilbiss--Aring.

(For the RECORD.)
On Wednesday evening, Feb. 5th.,

at the home of Mr. John Aring was
the scene of a social given in honor of
the marriage of their daughter, Flora
to Mr. Arthur Devilbiss. Early in
the evening,they left home and drove
to Ladiesburg, where they were unit-
ed in the holy bonds of matrimony by
Rev. Grossnickle. Miss Kathrine Ar-
ing, sister of the bride and Mr. Mar-
tin Devilbiss, brother of the groom,
were only attendants. The bride was
attired in a brown cloth, trimmed in
white silk and cord, the groom wore
the usual black. At eight o'clock, all
were invited to the dining room to
partake of the good things which
were plentiful.
Among those present were, Mr.

John Aring and family, Mr. Charles
Devilbiss and family, Mr. Wm. Aring
and wife, Mr. James Eyler and wife,
Mr. Samuel Angel and wife; Messrs
George Galt, Chas. Lescaleet, Luther
Sharetts, Frank Sharetts, Mrs. S. L.
Fuss and daughter. The bride re-
ceived handsome and useful presents.
A serenade was rendered them which
enlivened the occasion.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Feb. 3rd., 1902.-Martha
R. Yingling and Harvey J. Hull, ad-
ministrators of Jonas F. Yingling,de-
ceased, returned inventories of per-
sonal property and received order to
sell the same.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Jacob L. Mathias. deceased,
granted unto Susanna Mathias.
Charles S. Davis, administrator of

Lucinda Loveall, deceased, returned
inventories of personal property and
money.
TUESDAY, Feb. 4th., 1902.-Letters

of administration on the estate of
Jesse Fleagle, deceased, granted to
Uriah Fleagle, who received order to
notify creditors.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of William H. Heltibridle, de-
ceased, granted unto Jonas E.,Tobias
E.. and Charles E. Heltibridle, who
received order to notify creditors.
Harriet C. Matthews, adminietra-

trix of R. Charles Matthews, deceas-
ed. settled first and final account.
Letters of administration d. b. n. c.

t. a., on the estate of Reuben Cassell,
deceased, granted unto James H. and
Frank R. Cassell.
Clara M. Engles- and Joseph L.

Engler, administrators of Samuel
Stoner, deceased, reported sale of
personalty, &c, and settled first and
final account.

COLLEGE PARK LETTER.
Troubles of the Experiment Station. Union

Bridge Club Complimented.
There is but little doing around the

Station at present, outside of routine
work. The recent cold snap has creat-
ed to a certain extent, a coal famine.
One dealer after another has sold out
his supply, and at least some of them
are daily looking for a fresh stock.
Some of our laboring men are com-

plaining bitterly on account of the
high price of provisions and the scar-
city of work. One of our men reports
that bacon which he at one time
bought at Sic per 10, costs him 10-isc
in Washington. Irish potatoes retail
as high as $1.25 per bushel,and whole-
sale in the city at 90c for gocd pota-
toes. Other provisions sell according-

'We at present have eight or ten
short course students in the several
departments, mostly in horticulture
and dairying. Mr. Henry Fuss, of
Union Bridge, who is engaged princi-
pally in studying Horticulture, ex-
presses himself as being more than
pleased. At first he was inclined to
criticise a great Many things that we
are doing, but when we explained to
him that the things which he object-
ed to most were absolutely forced up-
on us, on account of being short of
funds he was rather inclined to sym-
pathize, than to censure.
We heartily appreciate the action

of the Union Bridge Farmers' Club in
encouraging Mr. Fuss in coming
here. They will not only get the
benefit of what he learns, but will be
put in a position to understand the
needs of the College and Station. We
believe that it would be a first-class
investment for every Farmers' organ-
ization in the state to send one good
liye man here each year. Were they
to do so, they would be greatly bene-
fitted, and at the same time would be
brought to see what was the cause of
the many (sometimes just complaints)
that are brought against us.
The College and Station are sup-

posed to be for the benefit of the
farmers', yet at the same thne, they,
in a great many cases, have practical-
ly nothing to do with the manage-
ment of the affairs of either. We feel
sure that if the farmers would once be
brought to see that they were respon-
sible, to a yerv great extent, for the
condition of affairs of which they so
bitter;y complain, that matters would
soon be remedied. What we want to
emphasize is the fact that the inter-
ests of the farmer will never receive
due consideration as long as they re-
fuse to come here and see things as
they are, for themselves, and which
in our judgment can best be done by
following the example of the U. B.
Farmers' Club.
The "hot shot" being aimed at us

here is not very well calculated to en-
courage us with regard to the desired
appropriations. Even our staid old
friend, the RECORD, in last week's is-
sue, seemed to think that (our to his
mind) double dealing was not to our
credit. Where he or anyone else ever
got the idea that the Experiment Sta-
tion ever asked for $45,000, we are not
able to say, but we do know that it
is three times as much as was ever
asked. We will mail the RECORD the
full text of the bill, which we hope
will have the effect of setting things
straight so far as the RECORD is con-
cerned.
(The RECORD received its information from

the Baltimore daily papers in their publica-
tion of the report of the Board of State Aid
and Charities, which report stated that the
Experiment Station had asked for $4,5,000 a
year, and Organized Farmers' Clubs for
$30,000 a year, for 1903 and 1904. The copy of
the B111 sent by our correspondent-which
will be published next week-calls for a total
of $60,000 for two years.-ED. RECORD.)
The matter of educating the trus-

tee's sons,free,which has been a great
cause of complaint, we are sure, will
be righted in the future. Some time
ago, at the request of the Chairman
of the committee of nine which has
charge of the appropriation bill, we
mailed several letters to the Farmers'
Clubs and Granges of Carroll county,
requesting them to pass resolutions,
favoring the appropriations asked for
here, and to send them to their coun-
ty delegation in the legislature. We
have been reliably informed that they
have not done so. basing their action
upon, what we believe to be, a most
malicious article published in a cer-
tain agricultural paper, the writer of
which, it is generally supposed here,
has no other object in view than that
of doing all the harm to the College
and Station that he can. Notwith
standing all of this, Director Patter-
son declares that the bill will pass be-
fore the Legislature adjourns.
To-morrow, Wednesday, Captain

Silyester, Prof. Sandsten and Mr.
Fuss will go to Annapolis,presumably
in the interests of the College and
Station. Mr. Fuss will in all proba-
bility return to his home in Carroll on
Saturday, to which place he will be
followed by Captain Silvester, on
Monday next, who will go to Carroll
county for the purpose of making ex-
planations that will no doubt surprise
some of the people there.
Director Patterson has been confin-

ed to his house with the grippe for
some days, but is about again and
will be out in the State engaged the
greater part of next week in institute
work, if his health permits.
The explosion of a powder mill a-

bout 6 miles from here, on the Balti-
more & Potomac Railroad, created
next thing to a panic at the Station.
Our buildings trembled so violently
that every man connected with the
Station was on his feet and on the
outside of the building in which he
was in, in an instant.
We understand that the Hyatts-

ville Independent is regularly ex-
changed for the RECORD; if we are
correct, the columns of last weeks In-
dependent will fully explain all that
we have said with regard to the above
mentioned Agriculthral paper. Trust-
ing, as we al ways do, to the RECORD
to exclude anything that would be
improper to publish, we will close for
this time. E. 0. G.

Census not yet Paid For.

State House, Annapolis, Md., Feb.
6.-Col. Buchanan Schley, superin-
tendent of state census, was in An-
napolis to-day. He will favor a bill
appropriating a sufficient sum to pay
enumerators who were employed for
more than 15 days in taking the cen-
sus.
The appropriation for the state

census was $40,000, which sum was
deemed sufficient upon the theory
that the work would be completed
within 15 days. Many enumerators
throughout the ste,te were, however,
employed for a longer period, but re-
ceived no pay for additional services.
The forthcoming bill is to provide a
fund to pay for these extra services.

Colonel Schley estimates that $5000
will be necessary to pay for all over-
time of the original appropriation of
$40,000. Colonel Schley returned to
the state treasury an unexpended
balance of $8.43.

EB1.00 Per Year,

Bark Hill.-The sleighing, the past
few days has been fine, and everyone
that possesses a team, enjoys this ex-
hilarating method of travel. The ju-
veniles are in high glee,coasting down
every hill and incline. "Oh, to be a

WEEKLY CORRESPONDENCE.
The Latest Items of News furnished by

Regular Contributors.
child once more !" All communications for the RECORD must
Friends here, learned a few days

ago, that Mr. Lewis Rowe and two
children, Margaret and Walter, of
Blue Ridge Summit. are' all ill from
pneumonia. They have our sympathy.
A little party of friends visited Mr.

William Catzendafner. who is aged,
feeble and blind, last Saturday night.
They brightened his life by present-
ing him with delicacies and other
tokees of regard.
Mr. John Harris, of Wartieldsburg,

visited his brother Abram, here, on
Monday.
Master Reginald Arthur, of Hills-

dale farm, is enjoying a visit to his
aunt, Mrs. Mettle Perry, at Waynes-
boro.
Mr. Joshua Catzendafner, an em-

ployee of the Union Bridge machine
shops, has been home for more than
a week, nursing a large carbuncle on
the back of his neck.
Miss Bessie Rowe and brother Ed-

gar attended a dance at Frizellburg,
last Saturday night.
Miss Rosa, only daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Goodwin, is ill from pneu-
monia.
Mrs. Sue V. Oney, of Roanoke, Va.,

wrote to her aunt, Mrs. L. H. Hamil-
ton, a few days ago stating that
small-pox was raging in that city.
That physicians say there are more
than 200 cases, yet the newspapers do
not mention a single case.
The same night-huckster, we pre-

sume, who gathered to himself some
fine Plymouth Rock fowls from the
chicken house of Mr. James Hooker
several years ago, has again repeated
his nocturnal visit and stole some of
the nice fat hens and a fine rooster.
Such a mean sneak thief deserves the
fate of Bob Jones; and "It is a long
lane that has no turning."

Four Excellent Bills Presented.

Representative Broening, of the
Baltimore city delegation introduced
in the House, on Tuesday, four bills
for the prevention of cruelty to ani-
mals, all of which should pass. They
are as follows:
First-To prevent the docking of

the tails of horses.
Second-To prevent the shooting of

pigeons released from traps.
Third-To increase the penalties

for persons assisting in or treating
animals with cruelty.
Fourth-To allow the swearing out

of search warrants to search premises
where cruelty to animals is suspected.

A valuable driving horse, owned by
G. B. Smith, of Woodsboro, died on
Thursday evening. Cause of death
not known.

Bruceville.-On Monday evening, a
number of the Bruceville people gave
Grandpa Fogle a surprise party. The
evening was spent in music and con-
versation. At an early hour all were
invited to the dining room where the
table was laden with the delicacies of
the season. Among those present
were Mr. Milton Fogle and wife,
Cleetus Fogle and wife, Chas. Lesca-
leet and wife, Ben. Knott and son
Charles, Roy and Samuel Fogle.
Messrs John Fogle and Jahn Rentz-

el spent Tuesday with friends near
Medford.
Mr. 0. C. Rentzel and wife spent

Monday with friends near Emmits-
burg.
Miss Emma Motter is visiting the

family of Mr. Benedict Knott.
Mr. Martin Fogle and wife and Miss

Kathie Appold, of D. P. Creek, spent
Tuesday with Mr. S. L. Fuss and fans-
ily.
Mrs. S. L. Fuss and daughter spent

one day this week with Miltou Fogle
and family.
Your correspondent noticed in last

week's issue an item stating that he
was either killed or wounded by the
insurgent's battle. He begs to state
that lie was neither killed nor wound-
ed, as he was not present during the
battle, but hopes the few Americans
who had the hair shaved off the top
of their heads by the bullets will not
be annoyed by flies this coming sum-
mer.
Last Sunday was ground-bog day

and it was all sorts of a day. Mr.
Ground-hog made his appearance be
tween 7 and 8 o'clock, and not seeing
his shadow he thought he would go
back and say farewell to his winter
home,but, when he came out between
12 and 1 o'clock he saw his shadow,
became frightened and went back for
six weeks more winter weather.
This section was visited by a very

heavy wind storneon Sunday, but no
damage was done.

It is thought by medical men that
at last a remedy has been found for
leprosy, in a shrub which grows in
Venzuela, South America. It has
been tried at Molokai, with beneficial
results, and experiments are being
closely watched.

New Windsor.-On last Sunday af-
ternoon. while Mr. Chas, C. Crawford
and family were away from home,the
chimney of the house in which they
live, caught fire, or at least fire fell
from the chimney and set fire to the
chimney board below, burning it un-
til it fell into the room and started a
fire in the room which would have
been uncontrolable, had not the
family just arrived at that time and
discovered it. Fortunately it result-
ed only in a scare and a small loss in
carpet and furniture.
The sleighing never was much bet-

ter than now in this vicinity, and it
is being made good use of. Some of
the sports have constructed a race
track in Mr. Isaac Smith's meadow,
adjoining town, on which there have
been quite a number of entries. Up
to the present, Mr. Jesse F. Snyder's
horse seems to have the best record
for speed. Quite a crowd was in town
this Thursday to witness the driving.

All who can, should avail them-
selves of the opportunity of hearing
the Peabody Quartette, at New
Windsor College, on Friday night,
21st. Quite a large number of reserv-
ed seat tickets have already been dis-
posed of, and those wanting good
seats should arrange at once to secure
their tickets.

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matters and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

Union Bridge.-Harris Reed, one of
the firm of Reed Brothers, took to
himself a wife, and the couple is now
domiciled at the large brick residence
belonging to the mill property, and
will therefore not be compelled to
hunt a housekeeper for awhile.
Mrs. Granville S. Baines, has mov-

ed to Philadelphia, where she will
make her future home. Mrs. Steward
Brandenburg, has removed from the
tenant house to the old homestead,
and will continue on the farm.
William O'Conner's little son, Del-

phy, whose eyes have been affected
from vaccination, and has been taken
to the Ear and Eye Hospital,in Balti-
more, is an unusual case, the physi-
cians having never seen a case like it.
Prof. Chisolm, is taking considerable
interest in the little fellow, and at
last accounts he was a little better;he
has the sympathy of the town, as he
may lose his eye sight.
Mrs. Laura Kelley and baby, spent

this week in Baltimore, with her sis-
ters and friends.
Walter Straw, of whose illness men-

tion was made several weeks ago,
when fears were entertained of his
non-recovery, we are glad to say is
much better, able to be around in the
house and expects to soon be out again
and at his place in the shops.
Mrs. Mollie Fox; of Johnsville, is

staying awhile with her sister, Mrs.
Peter Perry, who has been very ill,
but is somewhat better now, at the
home of her son-in-law, George M.
Zumbrun.
Mrs. Jacob Gray fell on the ice at

her residence on Elgar street, on last
Tuesday, and sprained her wrist very
badly; it was feared at first it was
broken.

Clear Ridge.--Saturday morning
the alarm of fire was sounded, when
it was discovered that Mr. Albert
Sittig's hen house was on fire; the
neighbors promptly responded to the
call for aid, and the flames were soon
under control when it was found that
Mr. Sittig's loss was 22 chickens burnt
to death and 24 burnt very badly,
some of which had to be killed.
Mrs. John Bowers spent several

days last week with her daughter,
Mrs. Millard Hann, near New Wind-
sor.
Mr. James M. Shellman has been

confined to the house with grip;
among others who have been on the
sick list, but at this time have nearly
all recovered, were James S. Waltz's
entire family, four at Mr. Henry
Sittig's, Mr. George Selby, and Miss
Annie Baust.
Mr. Charles Sittig, who spent sever-

al days in Baltimore, returned home,
on Tuesday, accompanied by his son
Arthur, who has been driving a wag-
on for the W. M. Dairy for the past
year or more.
Mr. William F. Romspert and wife

spent several days this week in Balti-
more visiting friends and relatives.
Mr. George Selby and wife spent

Wednesday in New Windsor, visiting
Mr. Selby's mother. Mr. Edgar Sel-
by and wife, of Westminster, spent
Monday with Mr. Selby's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Selby.
Miss Elsie Ecker is still confined to

the house, but is improving. Elder
Greenberry Ecker who has been ill
during the greater part of the fall and
winter, is able to be out again.
Mr. Harvey Pfoutz and wife, who

have been visiting friends and rela-
tives in Maryland and Pennsylvania,
left on Wednesday for their future
home in the west. They will stop in
Washington for a few days to visit
Mr. Pfoutz's sister, Mrs. Daisy Gar-
ber.
Your correspondent received a let-

ter from a friend in Oregon saying
the weather is tine out there; had sev-
eral small frosts this winter but did
no damage to flowers which are in
full bloom.

Sam's Creek.-Near Dennings, on
Wednesday of last week, Mr. Thomas
G. Kelley died, and on Thursday his
remains were interred in the cemetery
of the M. E. church at Bethel. The
funeral services were conducted by
the Rev. Mr. Kolb, of New Windsor.
The pall-bearers were Jesse Stuller,
Joseph Stem, John Sellinan, Nathan
Bair, Brad Greenwood and Charles
Roop. Charles Baile, funeral director.
Mr. Kelley was in his 89th. year of
age, and lived at his home where he
died, for a great while-. He was very
much respected by all his neighbors
and friends. Politically he was a re-
publican but never held any office.
The sick people of our vicinity are

now convalescient.
We have received, at last, a snow

about eight or nine inches deep
which will be a great protection to
our poor wheat crop.
Recently,the surveyors of the Wash-

ington, Westminster and Gettysburg
railroad passed through the neigh-
borhood of Taylorsville, on the route
for the last time, driving iron pins on
the line, preparatory to grading of
the road bed. About two miles north
of Tavlorsville, the surveyors made
some change in locating the route,
passing through a little village called
Gypsy Hill, and on to Warfieldsburg,
instead of going through Denning's
Valley. We think the change they
have made in the route is a good one,
doing much less damage to the farms
in the valley.
On last Sunday morning, February

2nd., after the rain, the sun shone
out long enough in our vicinity for
the ground hog to see his shadow,but
we hope that will have nothing to do
with the weather in the future.

Mr. Charles W. Humrichouse, a
I prominent resident of Williamsport,
Md., and who is well-known through-
out Frederick county,suffered a slight
stroke of paralysis last Thursday
night in Washington,where he spends
his winters with his daughter Mrs.
Louis E. McComas. Mr. Humrichouse
will be 78 years of age next month.

Uniontown.-A surprise party was
given at R. J. Clark's, on last Friday
eyening.
Miss Rhoda McAlister, who has been

spending some time with her brother,
in Baltimore, returned home on Sun-
day.
Mr. Harvey Zentz, spent several

days in Baltimore recently.
Mr. A. F. Drew, Mrs. J. D. Clark's

father, is spending some time with
Rev. J. D. Clark's.
Miss Pearl McAlister, is visiting her

brother, Stewart McAlister, of Wash-
ington, D. C.
Mrs. Hanna Duttera, spent Sunday

last, visiting relatives in York, Pa.
Arthur Sittig, who has been em-

ployed in Baltimore, is home on a
visit.
Mrs. Win. Hiteshew spent Tuesday

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Harry
Cover, at Frizellburg.
Rev. J. D. Clark, is carrying on his

revival meetings, in the Church of
God, in Frizellburg.
News was received, on Wednesday,

that Mr. Charles Gilbert, of Cincin-
nati, Ohio, formerly of Uniontown,
died at 7.30 a. m., on Wednesday. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wesley
Gilbert, of this place. He is about 38
years old, and leaves a widow.
Miss Missouri Fleagle,who has been

spending some time with Mr. Oba-
diah Fleagle's family, went to her sis-
ter's, near Taneytown, this week.
Mr. Chas. Sittig spent some time

this week, in Baltimore, visiting his
brother.
Albert Clark, son of Rey. J. D.

Clark, met with an accident while
coasting; he lost control of his sled
and it went down a very steep bank
into a small branch, cutting his face
very badly.
Miss Emma Perry, who has been

visiting her sister. Mrs. Edna Heck,
returned home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Roop, spent

Sunday at Rev. B. W. Kindley's.
Mr. John Shaw, who is working in

Baltimore, is home on a visit.
We are glad to see that Mr. Jos.

Engler, is able to be out again and
visiting friends in town.
Our butcher is thinking very seri-

ously of going to North Dakota, in
the spring. He will take up a section
of land, and call it Windy Grove.
Uniontown M. P. church. Christian

Endeavor day will be celebrated on
Sunday, at 7.30 p. m. The Christian
Endeavor. Society will have charge of
this service. Preaching, a decision
service, at 10.30 a. m., by the pastor.
On Wednesday, Mrs. Hanna Dut-

tera entertained the following guests;
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Stiteley, of Beaver
Dam, and Mrs. Simmons, and Mrs.
McKinstry, of Union Bridge.
Mr. John C. Hollenberry and fam-

ily, and Miss Anna Harbaugh, spent
Wednesday at Mr. Jesse Nusbaum's,
near Westminster.
Mr. Milton F. Little, of Silver Run,

was in town this week delivering
crayon pictures, By his fair dealing,
he has made many friends in town.
Mr. Harry Pfoutz and wife, who

have been visiting his mother, Mrs.
Jane Pfoutz, of Clear Ridge, started
for his home in Ill., returning by way
of Washington, D. C., where they
will visit Mr. Pfoutz's sister, Mrs. I.
J. Garber. Miss Mattie Pfoutz accom-
panied them to Washington.
Mrs. Charles Selby, nee Wilson, of

Union Bridge, paid a visit to her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson,
and was taken sick with pneumonia.
At this writing she is very sick.

Linwood.-The "Linwood Circle"
was again heard from last Saturday
evening. This time Linwood Shade
was the scene of a pleasant meeting
of that once illustrious organization.
The object was to bid adieu to the
Christmas bride and groom, Olin and
Carrie Gilbert who left on Monday
for their new home in Waynesboro,
Pa. A pair of handsome chairs were
presented to the young couple in an
appropriate and touching speech de-
livered by Jesse P. Garner. Though
the affair WAS a sudden surprise, the
recipients thanked the givers in a few
earnest remarks. A treat of cakes
and nut candy was very much appre-
ciated. The time was pleasantly
spent and at a suitable hour good-bye
was said and all were homeward
bound.
The stockholders of the Lin-

wood Union Literary Association
held their annual meeting on Mon-
day, the 3rd., inst. The old board of
directors was re-elected and organized
by electing J. Wm. Messier president
and continuing Joseph Engler in the
office of secretary and treasurer. The
amount of $10.00 of the funds of the
association was voted to assist in the
effort to procure a bell for the hall.
A dividend of 4 per cent on the capi-
tal stock was declared.
Mts. R. Lee Myers is reported to be

indisposed at present.
Sleighing generally good and tem-

perature hunting zero.

Middleburg.-Mr. Charles Sherman
is the happiest man in town; a young
son arrived at Isis home last week and
the little stranger is ahead of most
children of its age, as it already has
two well developed teeth in its mouth.
Miss Mary A. Hann, Carol McKin-

ney and Mr. David Six, are all suffer-
ing from a light attack of pneumonia,
while 3 children of Mr. Harry Myers
have the grippe.
Whooping cough has mule its ap-

pearance in the town and quite a
number of the little one are suffering
from it.
Mrs. Guy Lynn, who was quite ill,

is very much improved.
We are pleased to learn that Mrs.

William Dayhoff, who several weeks
ago fell on the icy pavement,dislocat-
ing her shoulder and breaking her
collar bone in several places, has
so far improved that the band-
ages were removed this week, with
the result that the bones are so nicely
knit that in a short time she expects
to have fairly good use of the arm
again.
Mr. Charlie McKinney, has pur-

chased the Biehl property for $500,
and will taise possession April 1.
Mrs. R. W. Walden, left Tuesday

evening for New Orleans, La., to visit
her son, Robert, who is spending the
winter there.
Mr. Andrew Ohler, of Mt. Vernon,

Baltimore Co., is visiting friends in
town.

Bankert's Mill.-The recent rains
have been a blessing to those whose
wells were dry, but the blizzard on
last Sunday shut up many of the
creeks, and therefore affords a poor
supply of water for cattle, the grain
fields are covered with a mantle of
snow, by which we hope they will be
benefitted.
Last Sunday was a stay-at-home

day, which afforded every one an op-
portunity to observe the ground hog,
who is supposed to make his appear-
ance between the hours of 11 and 12
o'clock noon, and now the believers
in the ground hog theory are
strengthened more than ever in their
belief, that he will rule the weather
for the next seven weeks. They base
their belief on the fact of the gale
which sprung up in the afternoon
which grew in vehemence, until after
night it became so pronounced that
many of our nervous citizens remain-
ed up all night. But be it said to the
credit of two of our young Americans
that, notwithstanding, the severity of
the storm, they were not detained
from the bear hunt which they had
in contemplation.

If Uncle Sam's route inspectors,who
condemned part of Route No. 15, R.
F. D., known as "The black lane,"
leading from the 'Squire's office to
Baukert's Mill, would consult one of
our young men here, they would find
that the route is not so rough but
could be served once a week at least.
Quilting and sleighing is the order

of the day.

Double Pipe Creek.-Elder D. R.
Saylor returned to his home in
Waynesboro, on Tuesday.
Misses Florence and Margaret Eng-

ler, of New Windsor, were the guests
of Miss Mary R. Weybright, this
week.
The crows are active, since the

snow, on the unhusked corn shocks.
At some places they are met by the
farmer's shot gun, but, they fall back
to the woods, hold a council of war,
and return to the shocks with rein-
forcements.
Mr. Harvey Valentine stilt con-

tinues to improve,and the nurse from
Baltimore returned home on Wednes-
day.
The storm of Sunday night did but

little damage, blowing over some
small buildings and scattering fodder.
The sleighing continues fine and is

much enjoyed.

Pleasant Valley.-Some of us are
enjoying the fine sleighing; others
who have no way of going can only
enjoy the jingle of the bells, as the
sleighs pass through our village.
Mrs. Milton Myers spent Wednes-

day with Mrs. Cora Leister.
Edward Myers. wife and three chil-

dren, spent Sunday at James Myers',
of near Frizellburg.
Mr. Wm. Myers, of Jonas,killed the

champion hog this week that weigh-
ed 623 pounds.
Rev. J. B. Stonesifer will preach

here Sunday afternoon, "A Historical
Sermon on the Reformed church
from its beginning, in the 16th. Cen-
tury," and desires a full attendance
of all Reformed members who are in-
terested in the church.
The oyster supper, which was pub-

lished several weeks ago, will be held
in the hall, beginning on Tuesday
evening, 11th., and continuing every
evening during the week. Music will
be furnished by the orchestra, and on
Saturday night the Carroll county
reed band will be present to eniiven
the occasion. By all accounts it is to
be one of the best oyster suppers ever
held in this place.
Mrs. Fred. Myers, Mr. and Mrs.

Edw. Myers and daughter, spent
Thursday with their pastor, Rev. J.
B. Stonesifer.
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A Personal Statement.

The Editor of the RECORD, having

been relieved of his duties as Post-

master, expects to devote more care

and time, hereafter, to the business

affairs of this paper, and to look more

closely after its interests in various

ways. His work has heretofore been

subject to so much interruption, and

his time and thought so much requir-

ed by important official duties, that

it has been impossible to do the best

that might have been done for the

RECORD Company.

The managerial and book-keeping

departments will be given much closer

attention, as will also the job-print-

ing business. But very few readers

fully appreciate the difficulties of the

position of Editor and manager of a

newspaper. If they did, they would

be less liberal with criticism,and like-

ly more willing to offer their assist-

ance, especially in reporting items of

public general interest..

During the past four years, the Ed-

itor of this paper has done a vast

amount of work, very frequently un-

der serious difficulties, and at the cost

of much personal sacrifice and physi-

cal discomfort. Some of this work has

been very unsatisfactory to himself,

and some, no doubt, to the readers

and patrons of the RECORD; there-

fore, it is with considerable relief,and

pleasurable anticipation, that future

work along this line offers the pros-

pect of much greater freedom from

other cares and responsibilities.

The Mortgage Tax Law.

The concern manifested by Ur.

Wells, for the people, in his bill to re-

peal the law taxing mortgages, would

be amusing if it was not so conspicu-

ously entitled to be given another,

and more correct, designaticn. His

measure is alone in the interest of the

mortgagee, or,it may be more exact to

say, that, his efforts for the repeal of

the present law, instead of in the di-

rection of making it thoroughly ef-

fective, as it ought to be, is wholly in

the interest of the money power.

There is no use in threshing over

the general subject, but, a few sen-

tences, we think, will cover the ques-

tion of why mortgages should be. tax-

ed to the moitgagee. All capital at

work should bear its proportionate

share of taxation. The capitalist who

Invests $10,000 in mortgages, has no

more right to escape taxation than

the man who invests the same sum in

land, or merchandise, for profit.

The man of modest means must

place his capital in active business of

some kind—in sight of the tax collec-

tor—in order that he may make a

living. The mortgage investor, who

may or may not have investments of

the same sort, at least has a surplus

to invest, under cover, and has no

proper legal or moral right to escape

the payment of taxes on this surplus,

of which he is the fortunate possessor.

Capital should be taxed, wherever

Invested, just as often as it is invest-

ed. The borrower,on mortgage,most

pay tax on the land or improvements

covered by the mortgage, and it is

right that he should—he is, presuma-

bly, making money out of the amount

borrowed. The lender of the same—

the mortgagee—should be taxed on

It, because he too secures profit from

the investment.
There is not, in our judgment, a

single reason urged in Mr. Wells' bill

which justifies the repeal of the law,

unless, indeed, it be repealed and re-

enacted with clauses making the pres_

ent law effective, and the mortgage

tax clearly collectible from the mort-

gagee. He says the law "drives capi-

tal away from the state," "makes nec-

essary all sorts of affidavits," "clouds

the title of property," that "rich and

poor alike" want the law repealed,

that "not 10 per cent of the tax is

collectible and "that it increases the

rate of interest" on borrowed money.

We do not admit the truthfulness of
any of these conclusions except that
the law is a failure as a revenue pro-

ducer, but, this is the fault, not of the

Intent of the law,but of its faulty con-

struction; and this,after all,may prop-

erly be chargable to the tax-dodging

interests which aimed to kill the law

when it was originally passed. We

believe that public sentiment through-

out the state is overwhelmingly in

favor of mortgage taxation, and its

clear and compulsory collection from

the mortgagee. That the present law

can be amended along this line, no

sensible person doubts.

Pass the Compulsory Law.

The enemies of the public school

system in particular, and of educa-

tion in general, are not now receiving

much encouragement along the line

of opposition to a measure favoring

"compulsory education." Some of

these most rabid opponents, haye, for

years, been venting their spleen

through the columns of such news-

papers as have been open to them,

but, their influence now counts for

little, as most people see the venom

back of their labored arguments.

"Compulsory education" is not a

failure, where in operation, except in

the assertions of the class above re-

ferred to. The careful reading of

the measures now before the legisla-

ture will satisfy any but the most

prejudiced that one or the other of

them should become law in this state.

That the state should furnish the

means for an education, free to all,

and then have some conclude to rear

their children in ignorance, thus pro-

ducing a class of illiterate citizens

and voters, is not to be tolerated. We

might as well permit anarchy, at

once.
No one favors compulsory attend-

ance at some "public" school—such a

law would be unjust for many rea-

sons—but all should favor compulsory

attendance at some recognized, legiti-

mate, instruction, whether private

school or tutor. It is certainly a most

important matter that this instruc-

tion be in the English language, and

in this, no doubt, rests the chief ob-

jection to the compulsory feature.

That any person who. considers him-

self a true American citizen should

Oppose the objects of the compulsory

law, almost passes comprehension,

but, the word "considers" explains

such instances—in reality, such per-

sons are not that which they consider

themselves to be.

Our Normal School Attacked.

Mr. Straus' characterization of the

the State Normal School as a "bur-

lesque" and "sham" is a most unex-

pected one,and one which it will like-

ly be difficult for him to support. We

think Mr. Straus has weakened his

otherwise praiseworthy efforts in the

interests of the betterment of the

state's public system of education, by

going aside to say harsh things about

the Normal school; besides, by so do-

ing, he has aroused an opposition

which would otherwise have been

quiescent.
While this institution may not be

up to the high standard set by other

states, or to the point which Mr.

Straus considers attainable, still, it

has never heretofore been harshly

criticised by men of known intellect-

ual ability and high standing whose

duty it has been to look after its af-

fairs and report on them, and for this

reason the general public will be slow

to indorse and accept the verdict of

Mr. Straus. In his zeal for the cause

of education, we fear he has been the

author of a serious mistake of judg-

ment which comes at a most unfortu-

nate time.

America in the Philippines.

tiovernor Taft has impressed not

only Congress but the American peo-

ple by his thorough grasp of the Fili-

pino question and his clearly cut ideas

as to the most effective policy to be

followed out in the archipelago. The

difficulty that was apparent between

the civil and military departments in

the islands has apparently been

wiped out, and the pacification of the

territory would seem to be dependent

absolutely on the policy sustained by

the national Government toward the

commercial and industrial progress in

the Filipino country.

And this means more than appears

upon the surface, for the real salva-

tion of the archipelago is dependent

more than on any other one thing

upon the amount of capital sent from

this nation and the number of Amer-

ican citizens who shall go forth to ex-

ploit the hidden values of the larger

islands among the trifling number of

over 1400 that are grouped together

in our most easterly possession. It is

well, no doubt, to consider the future

progress of Filipino industry in ar-

ranging the trade relations between

the continent and the group of is-

lands; but if the United States has

decided to merely send soldiers to

subdue,civilians to govern and teach-

ers to instruct, into these lands, it

will be hundreds of years before these

slow-moving, although all-powerful,

forces will produce a unity of ad-

vanced native industry that would

be worthy of American sacrifice.

The great necessity of the Filipinos

consists in the need of American

blood—in the American merchant

who shall domicile himself and be-

come a part of the life of the archipel-

ago. It will be, of course, required to

guard against the carpet-bagger and

his ilk, but the circumstances do not

warrant his appearance. If the islands

are to assume any great importance

during the next 100 years, it will be

only through an influx of Americans.

It is for the thousands of our own

countrymen. who will extend Ameri-

can energy and ingenuity to the

Philippines, that Congress must leg-

islate, and it is this thought that

should make our national legislators

pause and refrain from eying the fu-

ture business men of the Philippines

in the cold and calculating light of

foreign rivals in industry. There are

only two courses to pursue—the one

is to attract the more adventurous of

our nation by making Filipino sur-

roundings equal to those on the con-

tinent, the other to so fence in the

islands from the mainland of our

country that they will become the

damping grounds of the European

surplus.—Balt. Herald.

Mr. Wheeler Got Rid of His

Rheumatism.

"During the winter of 1898 I was so
lame in my joints, in fact all over my
body, that I could hardly hobble a-
round, when I bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. From the
first application I began to get well,
and was cured and haye worked
steadily all the year.—R. WHEELER,
Northwood, N. Y. For sale by R. S.
McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,Md.

The Benefit of Snow.

Snow is not merely an inspiration

for the poet and a means of enjoy-

ment to the small boy with his sled

or the big man with a fast horse, but

is also a vast utilitarlan product to

country and city. To the farmer it is

a warm blanket for wheat and grass,

and more—it introduces into the soil

one of the hardest things to get there

—ammonia. Given plenty of snow

without rain and freezes and the

fields will look all right in the spring.

In the city,snow is an emblem of pur-

ity and health in a deeper sense than

is conveyed by its looks of milky

whiteness. It is an evangel of good

health, because it "holds down" mil-

lions of microbes and retards the

growth of new ones. In our own oft

dirty and dusty city it does more than

this. It spreads a moist blanket over

the offenses of the street, preventing

the wind from blowing the disease-

laden particles into the air we breathe

and through which we inhale at every

moment something that may prove

serious or fatal in time. That snow

is a purifier has been demonstrated

by the tests made by the Chicago

Board of Health. In that city on the

18th., before the snowfall, shallow

glass dishes containing the usual pre-

paration favorable to the growth of

atmospheric germs were exposed to

the air for three minutes in ten dif

ferent localities. After seventy-two

hours' incubation, the dishes showed

an average of 630 colonies of growing

germs, as high as 1,050 being found in

one receptacle. On the 22nd„ after

the snowfall, the experiment was re-

peated, with the result that the

average colonies from the same ex-

posures numbered sixty-six, one re-

ceptacle containing as low as nine-

teen. As the snowfall on the 21st.,

was only equivalent to .28 of an inch

of rain, it is reasonable to assume

that under a continuous old fashion-

ed New England snowfall Chicago air

would be almost entirely free of at-

mosphei ic germs. The health auth-

orities estimate that Chicago atmos-

phere was 90 per cent, purer the day

after this light snowfall than it was

before.
What is true of Chicago must be

true of every city. Hence, we may

say the more snow the merrler and

the safe. In a sense, there was some

foundation of truth in the old saying:

"A green Christmas makes a fat

graveyard." It is true that snow stops

many kinds of work and places the

poor who depend upon daily labor for

bread in straitened circumstances;

but take it all in all, the benefits of

the "beautiful" out-number the evils.

Three months sleighing would not

hurt farmer or city.—Lancaster Ex-

aminer.

New Scheme for Dealing with

Anarchists.

To outlawry and ex- clusion and exile

for the man who has only spoken, of

course the objection will be raised

that the man has committed no crime,

and that you are punishing him in

adyance. The gentle and industrious

Chinaman has committed no crime:

you exclude and exile him President

Roosevelt went so far in his message

as to say; "No man preaching

anarchistic doctrines should be at

laigs." Moreover, the objection illus-

trates the primitive ideas still prevail-

ing regarding "crime." Of the many

queer things that have been called

crimes, all the way from celebrating

the mass to kissing your wife on Sun-

day, there remains but a little resi-

duum called crimes to-day, and they

all have the common feature of being

acts considered detrimental to the

general good. Judged by this stand-

ard—the only one now generally ac-

cepted by sound authorities—the

preaching of anarchy is a very seri

ous crime, and legislation is rapidly

recognizing it as such. But even pick

up the gauntlet as flung,—are you go-

ing to punish in advance? As seas

onably ask: When you hear the snake

rattle, are you going to wait for him

to strike?
Of course there are many more ar-

guments both ways than I have

given, and many questions of detail,

but if the main proposition is sound,

the details can be adjusted. The

scheme is not advanced as a cure-all,

nor does it preclude the use of other

remedies. At the worst, if it were

found productive of more harm than

good, as so many laws are, it could be

repealed before it had done much

damage.
To sum up, the suggestions advo-

cated here are:
1. Exclusion of immigrants of

avowed anarchistic sentiments. And

I would exclude Kropotkin and Tol-

stoy as much more carefully than I

would exclude "Jerry the Rel" (or

whatever the gentleman's name may

be) as their vaporings exceed their

fellow prophet's in subtlety and elo-

quence. Kropotkin's lecture tour

here was making anarchy respectable

in the season preceding McKinley's

assassination. There is much non-

sense talked about the difficulty of

exclusion. Of course it cannot be

done perfectly, any more than any

other human function can be; but the

Berthelot system can make it worth

doing as well as we can.

II. Taking the anarchist at his

word,—obliterating his relation to

the government so far as permitted

by his unavoidable use of government

facilities and by his power of self-de

fense, which power involves the re-

ciprocal power of defense against

him. To arrange the details of this

proceeding,—the conditions of infor-

mation, indictment, testimony, court

findings, etc.,—is no easy task, but it

is far from an impossible one.

III. The exile of all persons treat-

ed under II, who should continue re-

calcitrant after a reasonable time for

profiting by the educational facilities

of that treatment.

IV. For the exiled anarchist return-

ing without permission, imprison-

ment for life.
V. For the anarchistic assassin

(and he is as much the assassin if he

tries and fails, as if he succeeds), the

asylum.—From "The Treatment of

Anarchism," by Henry Holt, in the

American Monthly Review of Reviews

for February.

"I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for a number of years and
have no hesitancy in saying that it is
the best remedy for coughs, colds and
croup I have ever used in my family.
I have not words to express my con-
fidence in this Rernedy.—Mus. J. A.
MOOSE, North Star, Mich. For sale
by R. S McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

PUBLIC SALE
— OF —

Thorougbred Poland-China Sows
to he held at Marsh Creek Stock Farm
4 miles south-west of Gettysburg, on

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1902,
commencing at 1.30 o'clock, p. m.

—20 SOWS, —
bred for Spring litters; among this offering
are some Fancy Sows and a few that are a
little coarse, but all good, strong Sows, sired
by boars that will weigh 709 and 800 pounds.
Also 6 Young Boars, 5 to 10 months.

WM. M. BIGHAM'S SONS,
2-Its GETTYSBURG. PA.

....YOUNT'S....

--The

$2.00

WOMAN'S SHOE

Is the greatest shoe on the

market at the price.

We are selling large quantities

of them, and have yet to hear

the first complaint.

Any lady who wants to

secure lots of shoe

value for a little money

should
BUY THE

"BEAUTE"
SHOE

Call and see them, anyway.

We are always glad to show

goods.

February Specials.
Ladies' fur trimmed black felt

house Slipper, 69c pair.

Cold Cream and Glycerine Toi-
let Soap; 2 cakes for 5c.

Good Laundry Soap,
2c per cake.

Decorated China DessertDishes,
5c each.

Porcelain Nest Eggs, 2c each.

Blue and white enameled
Drinking Cup, 10c each.

Men's stylish black wool Hats,
25c each.

Glass Pickle Dish, assorted;
while they last, 5c each.

New style nickle plated
Cuspidor, 10c each.

Blue and white enameled 2 qt
Milk Pan, 10c each.

Men's Gloves reduced from
50c to 25c pair.

Blue and white enameled 3 qt
Coffee Pot, 390 each.

Muffin Pans, 8 in sheet, 10c.

Colored Crayons, 6 in box, lc.

F. M. YOUNT
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

ONLY A WORD!
--04141110-160—

'A word to the wise is siuXcient."

"If ladies be but young and fair,
They have the gift to know it."

BUT LISTEN!
Since "Feathers make the bird,"
it is possible for all—even the
most homely of women—to sur-
pass the average, if they buy
their wearing apparel—

Dresses, Waists, Shoes, etc,
—AT—

Reindollar, Hess & Co's.
Our Dress Goods Department (from

Calico to Silk) is complete in every
particular. Prices to suit the people.

UNDERWEAR..„.
We make Underwear a specialty—

carry no shoddy.

BLANKETS!

Hats—Boots--Shoes!

Carpets and Oilcloth!

Good and Cheap!

Gloves and Mitts,
at all prices, and to fit any hands

GROCERIES.
Cheap and Pure! Choice Butcher's
Pepper. Don't fail to call and in-
spect our entire line, before

purchasing elsewhere.

Very Respectfully,

Reindollar, Hess & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD,

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriber

has obtained from the Orphan's Court of
Carroll county, in Md., letters testamentary
upon the estate of

JOEL MYERS,
late of Carroll county, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof legally authenticated, to
the subscriber, on or before the 18th. day of
July. 1902; they may otherwise by law be
excluded from all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hand this 18th. day of

January, 1902.
MARY A. MYERS,

1-18-4t. Executrix.

NO. 3937 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll
County.

Clara M. and Joseph L. Engler, admin-
istrators of Samuel Stoner, deceased.

Mortgagee,
vs.

Tobias Keefer and Mary E Keefer, his wife,
Mortgagors.

ORDERED this 29th. day of Jahuary, A. D.
1902, by the Circuit Court of Carroll county,
sitting as a Court of Equity, that the afore-
going report and account of the Special
Auditor, be ratified and crnfirrned, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 17th. day of February next: Pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted for two
successive weeks, before the last named day,
In some newspaper published in Carroll
County.

JAS. H. BILLINGSLEA, Clerk.
True Copy; Test:-JAS. H. 131LLINosLEA, Clerk.
Feb1:3t

JUN , D. D. S. J. L. K , D. D. S.

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
NEW WINDSOR, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dental
Work—CROWN and BRIDGE work a SPE-
CIA LT Y. Our office at New Windsor will be
always open. At present, the following
towns will be visited by us;
Woodsboro—Tuesday and Wednesday, each

week.
Taneytown — Thursday, Friday and Satur-

day, each week.

Johnsville—let. and 3rd. Monday of each
month.

Uniontown-2nd. and 4th. Monday of each
month.

7-13-1y
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Silverware, Watches,

Clocks and Diamonds
—OF ALL. KINDS.—

Remember, that you can get any-
thing in this line you may wish to
have, at—

HULL'S CASH JEWELRY STORE
I have the largest assortment ever

displayed in town,and if I don't have
what you want, I can get it for you—
Right.

Repairing of all Kinds.
Old Gold and Silver Bought.

Talking Machines,
from $5.00 up; also Records
and Repairs.

Spectacles or Eye Glasses.
Vhen in need of these, remember

that you can be served as well by
your home people, as by strangers.

Eyes Examined Free, by Dr. F. H. Seiss.
Hull's Cash Jewelry Store,

TANEYTOWN. - - - - MD

New Year Greeting!
We extend our best wishes

for a Happy and Prosperous
New Year, to our friends and
patrons, and the dairying inter-
ests generally.

With the protec-

tion of honest but-

ter from fraudulent

competition, seem-

ingly in sight, 1902

should be a most

successful and pros
perous year in
dairying, when con
ducted along busi-
ness-like lines. We
trust it may prove
so to every one.
It was the

EMPIRE SEPARATOR
that furnished the cream for the

Farm Dairy Butter that scored the
highest at the Dairy Union held at

York, Pa., December 4th.-5th., 1901.

Anything you may entrust to us,

along the dairy line, will have our

careful attention.

I handle a full line of—

Dairy Goods and Machinery.
Estimates furnished on application.

D. W. GARNER,
TANEYTOWN, MD

State Agent for EMPIRE Separators.

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS, CARTS,

Cutters. Etc.
DAYTON, W
McCALL, a
— AND A —

General Line of Light Vehicles.

—0—
Repairing Promptly Done!

Low Prices, and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot

Cows Wanted
1 will pay the highest market price for

Fresh Cows, Springers, Bolognas, Bulls and
Fat Stock- of all kind; will also buy Fat
Horses and Mules for southern market.
Young Horses and Mules on hand at all
times for sale or exchange. Farmers having
any of the above stock for sale will do wall
by dropping me a postal card, and I will be
pleased to call and buy stock at any time.

Howard J. Spalding,
P. 0. Box 125 Littlestown. Pa.

saz. If You Want All the
News, Subscribe for D. H. ESSIG,
The Carroll Record. Jun-8-1

THE

Popular Mail Box
For Rural Delivery

Approved by the P. 0. Dep't.

ITS ADVANTAGES.

Durability.
Simplicity.
Moderate Cost.
Accessibility.
Rain-proof.
Easy to Erect.
Locking Signal.

THE P. B. ENGLAR
This box may be had either with or

without lock. Each carrier is fur-
nished with a master-key which will
unlock any number of lock.', but one
patron cannot unlock the box of an-
other. Boxes near a residence do not
need locks.
The EEC LAE BOX, without lock.

may be had from the patentee, to-
gether with bolts for its erection, at
$1.25 cash with order, expressage to
be paid by purchaser; with lock, $160.
Or, from either of the following

agents, at a small advance over the
aboye prices, who will deliver same
btoorpiajotorodns:s in their respective neigh

L. R. DIRELY, Middleburg.
E. S. BANKAR I), New Windsor.
T. G. WOLFE, UNI011 Bridge.
NATHAN ENGLAR, Linwood.
W. P. ENGLAR. Uniontown.

Write for Descriptive
Circular.

P. B. ENGLAR, Patentee,

MAIL Box.

- - Taneytown, Md.

THE BIRNIETRUSTCO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.-

(Successors to GEO. H. BIRNIE & CO.)

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
We receive Deposits subject to Check.

Pay Interest on Time Deposits.
Give Special Rates to Weekly and

Monthly Depositors.

Discount Bueiness Notes.
Make Loans on Approved Security.

Collections Promptly Attended to.

Have Safety Deposit Vault for Valu-
ables.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds.

Legally authorized to Accept
TRUSTS of every description, as RE-
CEIVER, TRUSTEE, ADMINISTRATOR,
EXECUTOR, ASSIGNEE Or GUARDIAN.

THIS BANK has been a Successful and Growing

Institution. Its DEPOSITS and LOANS

show its Progress.

Total Depositt. Total Loans.

Feb. 9, 1897, $
Feb. 9, 1898,

Feb. 9, 1899.

Feb. 9, 1900,

114,048.97

138,798.45

178,396.85

202,297.09

Feb. 9, 1901, 242,330.46

Feb. 9, 1897, $
Feb. 9, 1898,

Feb. 9, 1899,

Feb. 9, 1900,

Feb. 9, 1901,

117,066.14

127,760.73

164,463.88

200,373.43.

225 693.30
— DIRECTORS. —

EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, Pres't. J. J. WEAVER, Jr., Vice-Pres't.

GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier. G. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier

MARTIN D. HESS. EDWIN H. SHARETTS. HARVEY E. WEANT.

FEBRUARY CLEARANCE SALE ! -

Of' all Odds and Ends in

Winter Underwear, Fancy Shirts, Cord
-.>> Pants, Working Coats, Cord Caps,

Felt Boots, etc.,
AT REMARKABLY LOW PRICES.

Men's Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, worth 50c—now 30c.
Men's Percale Shirts, worth 50c and 75c—now 38c.
Men's Duck Coats, oiled, lined, worth $1.75 and $2.00—

now, $1.25 and $2.00.
Men's Cord Caps, worth 50c—now 30c.
75 pairs Misses & Childrens' Shoes, worth $1 and $1.25, 75c.
Ladies' and Misses' Rubbers, all sizes—per pair, 25c.

 GIVE US A CALL. —

WM. C. DEVILBISS,
22 W. Main St., Westminster, Md.

CAPONS! CAPONS! CAPONS!
POULTRY OF ALL RINDS.

TAG IT TO 
ELLIS & BONSACK,

GENERAL, CONIMISSION MERCHANTS,

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.,

and get highest prices for whatever you ship.

CLOVER SEED,-
shipped on order. Write for samples and prices.

STONER'S NURSERIES,
GEORGE E. STONER, Proprietor,

Western Md. Telephone. West Main St., Westminster, Md.
Long Distance 'Phone 20-4.

All stock has been inspected by State Entomologist,who certified to th
eir

freedom from disease.

The advantage in buying from Stoner's Nurseries. besides the c
ertainty

of getting healthy stock, is that the stock cultivated in this clim
ate is more

certain of growing and being true to name than stock bought at a 
distance,

North, South or West.

All varieties of Fruit. Ornamental and Shade Trees; Berries an
d other

Small Fruits; Roses and Flowers, Plants and Bulbs of all varieties.

Prices on Application. Satisfaction guaranteed.

AGENTS WANTED.

ESSIG'S STORE! SPECIAL

0 CLOSING SALE

I have furnished my store with a
variety of

Fresh Groceries.
I haye on hand a fine line of

QUEENSWARE,
100 piece Decorated Sets, ranging
from $8.00 and up. Johnson's Best
White Graniteware, in which you
can select your own combination.
C. C. Ware on hand at all times.

9, 10 and 12-piece

Decorated Chamber Sets.

Glassware and Lamps.
All assortments and sizes.
Knives, Forks and Spoons, Wood

and Willow-ware. In this we have a
Full line and otter special induce-
ments when full outfit is sold.

Wishing you the compliments of
the season, I am

Yours Respectfully,

OF

Blapkets
aid Robes.

Big Bargains to Prompt

Buyers.

JOHN S. BOWER.
12-21-1 TANEYTOWN, MD.

DAVID B. SHAUM,
atelier.

Dealer in Fresh and Cured Meats.
Highest Cash Price always paid for

Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs, Calves,
Beef Hides and Furs of all kinds.
Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market.
Regular wagon service throughout

the adjoining country.

TAN EYTOWN, MD 2-16 -1-tt

GREAT-w
"4 " --REDUCTION

ON

Blankets,
Harness,

Robes,
whips.

Big Cut on All!
S. C. REAVER.

Saddle and Harness Maker,

TANEYTOWN. MD.

QUALITY WINS!
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS!
Fancy and Staple Groceries

can be had at

J. T. KOONTZ'S.
I guarantee all goods fresh and to

be as represented or money refunded.
We handle a full line of Fresh

Groceries and Confectioneries.
Best quality at bottom prices. Not

necessary to publish prices, as the
public can be convinced if they give
us a call. We have the agency for
the famous

Cyclone Flour,
Give it a trial and be convinced

that it is superior to all other grades
that you have been using. Use it
once and you will never use any other.
We also carry a full line of all other
grades of Flour. Cornmeal, etc.

Coffee and Tea.
I always keep constantly on hand a

fresh supply of Coffee and Tea, at
small prices for the best quality of
goods. Try my 15c Loose Roasted
Coffee, and you will find it the best
for the money that you have eser
used.

Canned Goods and Dried Fruits.
constantly on hand. Tobacco, Cigars,
etc., always in stock. Eggs and Lard
taken in exchange. Give me a call
and be convinced that my prices are
as low as the lowest.

THE MODEL BAKERY,
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

For Fine Photographs
—GO TO—

Mitchell's Art Gallery I
It will pay you, as I am prepared

to give you any size Picture—

From a Locket to a Life-size,
at Reasonable Prices.

Sittings made in cloudy or fair
weather.

JAMES D. MITCHELL, Prop's,
60 E. Main St., South Side,

adjoining Firemen's Bld'g,
Apr15die Westminster, Md.

Mail
• — A N D —

Washing Machines
of all kinds.

If you stand in need of either
of the above articles, will you
please inform me and I will call
on you.

MAIL BOXES, $1.25.
Repairs for all kinds of

Washing Machines and Wring-
ers, on short Notice.

L. K. BIRELY
12-21-tt MIDDLEBURG, MD.

The Perfect Typewriter

Must Possess

1. Perfect Alignment.
2. Work in Sight.
3. Manifolding.
4. Speed.
5. Durability.
6. Noiselessness.
7. Interchangeable Type.
8. Light Elastic Touch.
9. Perfect Paper Feed.
10. Any Width Paper.

THE HAMMOND
has all these requirements to a higher
degree than any known machine.
It is sold for cash, or on time, to suit
the buyer.

SEE IT BEFORE BUYING—

H. B. MILLER, Local Ag't.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

THE TANEYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT. Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT. President._0—
DIRECTORS.

SAMUEL STONER, LEONARD ZILE,
JOSHUA HOUTZ, JOHN S. BOWER,

JAMES C. GALT, JOHN J. CRAPSTER,

C. W. WEAVER, CALVIN T. FRINGER
W. W. CRAPSTER, HENRY GALT.



The Jericho Road.

(Published by request.)

If you had known
That down near Jericho a strong man lay.
Beaten and robbed, deserted, lett for dead;
Would you too, heedless, pass upon your

way?
Could you sleep calmly on your own soft bed?

Would you be still?

If you had known
That Christ for human sympathy did yearn,
When in the garden He retired to pray.
Would you, too, sleep.and hear on His return
The mild reproof His gentle lips convey?

Would you be still?

If you had known
An Oasis mignt rise at your command,
In the drear desert of my daily life,
Make warm the heart, and energize the hand
So weary with the long unequal site,

Would you be still?

If you had known
The sweet pure gospel of the "Inasmuch"
That tells your duty to the "least of these."
And that a word of sympathy would touch
Heart-strings long silent,and rouse dormant

keys,
Would you be still?

If you had known
How small divergence makes one man suc-

ceed;
How slight an error makes one nobler fail:
How. at the moment that you gave no heed.
One word alone from you might turn the

scale,
Would you be still?

If you had known
That in the end the Master would require
That you a neighbor to your neighbor be;
That as a brother's keeper you inspire
The faitn that needs a lift from such as thee

Would you be still?

If you had known
That from your life never so small a rift,
A gleam, a beam, a light, a glance, could

bring
Peace, Joy and comfort, with its own uplift,
To a lone heart, and make the sad one sing,

Would you be still?

I leave it all with God. He surely knows
How oft my bosom to the storm is bared,
He knows it made the wildest storm that

blows
More desolate, for knowing no one cared.

And you were still.

NAVAL OFFICERS AS HOUSEWIVES.

How They Manage to Make Small
Salaries Go a Long Way.

How naval officers with salaries vary-
ing from $1,000 to $3.500 manage to
maintain a degree of style seems a deep
mystery to the ordinary citizen. Not only
must a naval officer keep himself supplied
with the half dozen different uniforms
specified by the government, but he must
be able when ashore to present a decent
appearance in civilian attire, must stop
at good hotels, must associate with civil-
ians of social position corresponding to
his own, and if he has a wife and chil-
dren he must maintain them in good
style.

iVil this is made possible by that spe-
cies of domestic communism known as
co-operative housekeeping. The officers'
mess aboard ship is an illustration of it.
Each man in the combination contributes
a certain sun] for the purchase of sup-
plies. If an officer be short of funds, he
may draw two months' pay in advance.
The common fund is placed in the hands
of a caterer chosen from the mess, and
the supplies are purchased in bulk and at
the lowest possible cost.
The caterer makes careful calculations,

allowing for breakage and other losses,
adds a small percentage Of profit and
then retails his supplies at prices consid-
erably below carrent rates ashore.
There are ordinarily two officers' mess-

es below decks aboard a United States
ship, the wardroom mess and the steer-
age mess. The latter is for midshipmen
and other juniors. The captain messes
alone in solemn state, and if a vessel be
a flagship the admiral may have his own
separate table. The cost of living in the
wardroom Mess is from $31 to $40 a
month, exclusive of wines and cigars. All
transactions are on a credit system.
Whenever a bottle of wine or a cigar is

ordered, the purchaser "writes a chit" of
the amount. These chits are summed up
at the end of the month. and payment is
made either directly by the debtor or
through the paymaster. No chit is given
for meals, and each officer is entitled to
take guests on board to breakfast or din-
ner as often as he will. At the end of the
cruise the profits of the mess are divided
pro rata among the members, and if the
ship goes out of commission whatever
stock of stores is on hand is either auc-
tioned off to the officers or sold to the
mess of some other ship.-New York
Herald.

cause For Regret.
The habit potentates have of traveling

Incog, frequently causes suffering where
it is least expected. It is told of the Em-
peror Joseph II. that Once while travel-
ing in this fashion he put up at an inn
kept by an Englishman. After eating a
few slices of ham and a biscuit he went
to bed. In the morning he paid his hill
and departed. A few hours after several
of his suit arrived, and, hearing the rank
of his guest, the landlord appeared much
troubled.
"Pshaw, man," said one. "Joseph is ac-

customed to such adventures and will
think no more of it."
"But I shall." said mine host, "and

sever forgive myself for having had an
emperor in my house and let him off for
three and aixncnre!"

Saving Ells Feelings.
Edith-Forgive me, Bertha. but ymr

husband plays the flute atrociously
Bertha-I know, dear. But what rail I

do? He used to serenade me with thlt
flute. If I tell him now that he is tin play
er, he will think my love is growing veld
-Boston Transcript.

KICIA Pi 90
Kick a dog and lie bites you.

He bites you and you kick him.

The mere you kick the more

he bites and the more he bites

the more you kick. Each

makes the other worse.

A thin body makes thin

blood. Thin blood makes a

thin body. Each makes the

other worse. If there is going

to *be a change the help must

come from outside.

Scott's Emulsion is the right

help. It breaks up such a

combination. First it sets the

stomach right. Then it en-
riches the blood. That

engthens the body and it
begins to grow new flesh.
A strong body makes erich

blcod and rich blood makes a
strong body. Each makes the
other better. This is the way
Scott's Emulsion puts the thin
body on its feet. Now it can
get along by itself. No need

of medicine.
This picture represents

the Trade Mark of Scott's

Emulsion and is on the

wrapper of every bottle.

Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE,

409 Pearl Si,. New York.

soc. and $1. all druggists.

FACTS IN FEW- LINES

Oklahoma has $250,000,000 of taxable

property, and its public institutions

are valued at $12,000,000.

Malaria continues to be a greater

scourge of the British army in India

than any other fatal cause.

The department of fisheries is intro-
ducing in Nova Scotia waters the rain-

bow trout from British Columbia.

Arrests for drunkenness in 129 cities

of the United States are said to aggre-

gate 312,000 during the last fiscal year.

Vine culture and the production of

wines has in recent years become an
Important industry in the republic of
Chile.
Later census returns from remote

districts will increase the population of

the Dominion of Canada to about

5,500,000.
Throughout Africa the cow's horn is

a favorite instrument, being used in
connection with others on all festival

occasions.
Cockfighting is no longer a legalized

form of sport in Manila, the civil au-
thorities having issued an order pro-
hibiting it.
Manila is becoming a popular ob-

jective point for tourists from Austra-
lia, a distinction which it could not
gain under Spanish rule.

The city of Spokane, Wash., has paid
in recent years thousands of dollars for
damage suits resulting in injuries re-
ceived on defective sidewalks.

Russia's Asiatic possessions are three
times as large as the British, but have
only 25,000,000 people as compared
with 297,000,000 under British rule.

Mortality among the colored people
of Baltimore during 1900 was three
times greater than among the whites.
Tuberculosis caused one-tenth of the
deaths.
It has been found that acetylene

gives at least four times the amount
of lampblack that oil gas does, is free
from tar compounds and is well adapt-
ed for printing.
In ten Irish counties there are ad-

vertised 667,000 acres of shootings, and
the rental asked is £7,885, or a trifle
over 2% pence per acre. In most cases,
too, there are mansions attached.

New Guinea is just now suffering
from a visitation of whooping cough.
This is the first time that the malady
has occurred there, and as usual in
such cases it is spreading like wildfire.

Strong lights, with basins of petro-
leum below them, are now used in
France to destroy night flying insects
that injure vineyards. As many as
4,868 insects have been caught in a
basin in one night.

Most people think that France is the
glovenmking country par excellence.
Germany, however, has the largest
number of concerns engaged In the
making of leather gloves of any coun-
try in Europe, the number being over
1,100.
German physicians are applying a

new remedy, lecithine, to the cure of
diseases which require treatment of
the nerves and nutrition. Lecithine
and its compounds are said to have a
tendency to increase weight and
growth.
With 342.782 Inhabitants San Fran-

cisco has 21,324 telephones. In other
words, she has a telephone for every
16 inhabitants. Boston comes next.
She has 500,000 inhabitants and 23,789

telephones, or a telephone for every 24
inhabitants.
In Germany there are 200,000 plants

for the production of acetylene gas, and
thirty-two cities light their streets with
this gas. The production of calcium
carbide is growing continually, the
amount manufactured last year being
20,000 metric tons.

Columbia, S. C., has been following
the example of several California cities
by sprinkling certain of its streets with
oil. It has been found by actual prac-
tice that it costs about $36 per block
and that it not only settles the dust,
but makes a better road.

Between 40.000 and 50.000 women
pass annually through the prisons of
England and Wales. Taking the figures
for last year, it appears that 72 per
cent had been previously convicted, 42
per cent five times and more and 15
per cent, about 7.000 women, twenty
times or more.
Owing to the depredations of the na-

tive sportsmen the hare bids fair to be-

come extinct in France. The passen-
ger boats from Folkestone take over
daily supplies to Boulogne to make
good the shortage of native animals.

This is the first season that hares have

been imported from England.

It is curious to note that sixteen out

of the twenty-one English coronations

that occurred between William Rufus

and Elizabeth, both inclusive, were

held on Sunday. For each of the ex-

ceptions there was a special reason.

After the days of Elizabeth not a sin-

gle coronation took place on a Sunday.

Of 21,329,819 males of voting age in

the United States 2,326,295 are illiter-

ate. In other words, one possible voter

out of nine is unable to read or write

or to write if able to read. Nearly

one-half of all the illiterates in the

country are negroes, and about 45 per

rent of all negroes of voting age are

illiterate.
Over 8,000 women are employed in

the various government offices in

Washington, 2,044 of whom have en-

tered the service after competitive ex-

amination. Nine hundred of them are

paid salaries ranging from $1,000 to

$1,500 a year, the others being paid the

compensation of ordinary clerks. $000

to $900 a year.

The city of St. Louis has added an-

other department to her city govern-

ment. The smoke abatement depart-

ment will fully consider the work of

the leading smoke consumers. but will,

of course, recommend no one especial-

ly. As it is desired to abate the smoke

nelusance by the time the world's fair

Is held there close attention will he

paid to the ordinance.

A GATE WORTH TRYING.

A Correspondent W ts It to

Close Itself and Stay Closed.

I send you the following sketch of

a gate that will absolutely close itself

and stay closed. Take any ordinary

gate and attach hinges as shown (to be

made from old wagon or buggy tire),

SELF CLOSING GATE.

just So the same will work easily on

the post. Then attach trace chain at

brace A and also to post at B on re-

verse side from gate. By opening the

gate the chain is wound around the

post, raising tue gate spout eight

inches. It will close by its own weight.

The hinges are cheaply and easily

made and attached, using only two

small bolts on each. If people will

adopt this hinge and method of swing-

ing a gate, they will have no further

trouble by having gates left open. I

have used three now for four years and

have had no trouble. Before it was

needy impossible for me to keep them

closed. The gate is suspended by the

chain. anti the brace at A is for the

purpose of letting the weight come on

all four slats and should be about 18

mi hit's front the rear of the gate.--Cor,
Farm and Ranch.

- - -

Something That will do you Good.

We know of no way in which we
can be of more service to our readers
than to tell them of something that
will be of real good to them. For this
reason we want to acquaint them
with what we consider one of the very
best remedies on the market for
coughs. colds,and that alarming com-
plaint, croup. We refer to Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. We have used
it with such good results in our fam-
ily so long that it has become a house-
hold necessity. By its prompt use we
haven't any doubt but that it has
time and again prevented croup. The
testimony is given upon our own ex-
perience, and we suggest that our
readers, especially those who have
small children, always keep it in their
homes as a safeguard against cronp.-
Camden (S. C.) Messenger. For sale
by R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md,

FOOLED THE COLONEL.

The Way Paddy Braun Igen ()nem*.
nenvered his Superior.

The colonel. or "Old Daddy." as he

was usually called, had a habit of

strolling round the camps at most un-

seasonable hours. Sentries had to be

continually on the alert, for nothing

would ha v:‘ given. "Old Daddy" great-

er satisfaction than to have pounced

on some luckless one who might think

the midnight hours suitable for a quiet

snooze.
Paddy Brannigan made that mistake

once. 'Mime in the quiet moonlight

he sat, all turconFcious ,of the colonel's

presence, his rifle laid against the tent,

himself buried in slumber. Gently the

rifle was lifted from its place. But

s..me good angel awoke Paddy in time

to see the colonel making his way to

the guard tent. Paddy missed his rifle

at once and followed the colonel with

the caution of a prairie cat.

.Outside the guard tent stood the

wooden rack which held the rifles of

the guard, and into it "Old Daddy" plac-

ed Paddy's rifle. himself entering the

tent to call the sergeant in charge.

This was Paddy's opportunity. He

grabbed his rifle and was back at hh

post in an instant. The colonel brought

the sergeant outside and ordered him

to count the rifles.
"All correct, sit'," said the sergeant.

"Nothing of the sort. There 13 an ex-

tra rifle there. That I am certain of.

for I put It there myself."
"I beg your pardon. sir, but the num-

ber Is quite correct," again replied the

somewhat amazed sergeant.
"Come with we-come with me this

Instant. and I'll soon let you see what

I mean."
The sergeant followed his chief, won-

dering what was going to happen.

"Halt! Who goes therer rang out

dear and sharp in the night air from

the now witlea wake Paddy.
This was more than "Old Daddy"

had ever dreamed of. For a tnoment he

was paralyzed. Then he marched

straight up to Paddy. gazed Into his

sweetly innocent face and. with a

"Well, I'm blow-ed." turned on his heel

and vanished.-Scotsman.

THE CATTLE OF LIFE.

Begin life where you ate.

Go Jo Nvork earnestly and confident-

ly.
Carefully look over what is to be

done.
Keep a cod head and cultivate

Poise.
Do not be overcome by seer tin- mis-

takes.
Do as well ns you can what lies near-

est at hand.
Only weak people are east down by

apparent fallures and blunders.

Sometimes our apparent mistakes

help us Comr. more than Our seeming

success.
Errors are rometimes very expensive•

but, then. ae.n in. they often Feet. in the

long run more than they poet.

Those who win in life's hattips are

the brave. courageous ones i. ho look

upon all experience as bein,..; educe-

Bonet.
Meet your Wiliculties and peoblems

calmly and with a belief that if you

do your part they will be solved and

overcome in Cie. best way.-elticago

Live Stock Wcrid.

Twain and the Invermen.

Mark Twain once told to a party of

friends the following story on himself:

On one occasion when he started on

a trip down the Mississippi river on a

flatboat he was advised never to an-

swer the questions-asked by rivermen

on other boats and never to handy

words with them, as he would be sure

always to come out second best. He

followed the advice religiously for a

time, but one day he thought he saw

a chance to get the better of a river-

man who called out:
"Hey, that-. what yer loaded with?"

"Jackasses. Don't you want to come

aboard?" yelled back Twain.
"That's whut I reckoned, seem' as

how they let ther biggest donkey hey

ther run of the deck!" came back.

Twain made a dive below as all the

rivermen in the neighborhood set up a

derisive laugh at his expense.

A Lucky Bargain.
It is said that a foreman stereotyper

In a London printing works has had a

curious windfall. Going to a sale of

musical instruments, he purchased an

old harpsichord for 20 shillings, be-

cause, having a bobby for fretwork, he

fancied the wood of the front panel.

When he got his purchase home, he

dissected it He then discovered that

the harpsichord bad a double back,

and presently between the boards he

found very old Bank of England notes

the total face value of which amount-

ed to £30,000.

Absurdly Particular.
"Why did you resign from your,

club?" he asked.
"Oh, they were so absurdly partie

ular," she replied.
"How?"
"Why, the chairman wouldn't let me

talk just because some one else was

talking-as if that made any differ

ence."-Chicago Post.

Dangers of Modern Education.

Fond Mother-Oh, I am so glad you

came in! I don't know what on earth

ails the baby.
Caller-Shall I run for the doctor.
Fond Mother-No, for an interpreter,

His French nurse left suddenly today,

and nobody can understand what he

says. -Wa ve.

THE HOBART MAUSOLEUM.

Final Resting Place Building F01
the Late Vice President,

The Hobart mausoleum, in Cede!

Lawn cemetery, Paterson, N. J., is now

well under way and will be completed

during the winter.
It will be an imposing structure,

twenty-six feet wide and forty-foul

deep, including the porticoes, front and

rear. Its design is that of a Doric tern'

pie, simple and plain as can be, free

frors all ornamentation, solid and mas-

sive, and a pure example of Greek

architecture.
The structure will rise 22 feet 'I

Inches from the ground, and the ma-

terial will be granite, from Barre, Vt

The front and rear roofs of the porti-

coes will be supported by four massive

fluted columns of granite, the mails&

leum being in the form of a double

temple, with columns front and rear,

modeled after the form of an amphor:

style temple of the Grecian Doric on

der. The columns will be surmounted

by Doric caps and will rise 121/2 feel

from the base course of steps. Four

wreaths will be carved on the front

and rear of the frieze over the porti-

coes and two on each side. Otherwise

the building will be entirely free of all

carving.
The entrance will be through double

bronze doors, and the Interior will be

lined with marble and will have floor

and ceiling of the same material. The

floor of the portico will be reached by

three granite steps, this odd numbet

being in keeping with the Greek ideas

of architecture. The ancients held te

the belief that the foot placed on the

first step must also be the one placed

on the temple floor. A study of old

temples shows that they always car-

ried out this idea by placing an odd

number of steps leading to their tern-

ples.-Newark Call.

Hopteada as an Edible.

A scandal has been caused in Paris

by the discovery that the commercial

supply of frogs' legs is largely adulter

ated with corresponding parts of hop'

toads. It appears that frog hunters

who pursue the saltatory game in the

swamps about Montmorency, Vim

cennes, Boulogne and other suitably

moist neighborhoods have been unable

to resist the temptation offered by sc

convenient and easily captured a rela-

tive as the everyday toad, the result be

that a large percentage of the so-

called frogs' legs sold In the French

metropolis are said to be in reality

toads' legs.
The expert In such matters is not

easily deceived. He recognizes the hind

legs of the undeniable frog by the

whiteness of the flesh, those of the toad

being yellowish. But everybody can

be expected to know the difference,

and it is painful to think that the no-

tion of the ignorant Englishman, whc

for generations has called the French-

man "Johnny Crapaud," should find a

basis of fact in his traditional accusa-

tion of toad eating.-Saturday Evenina

Post.

The Atmosphere of Comets.

Several attempts have been made to

determine the refractive power of the

atmosphere surrounding the head of

a comet by measuring the change of

the apparent position of the star be-

fore, during and after its occultation

by the comet. Observations made at

Geneva in 1881 by Dr. Meyer were in-

terpreted to show an appreciable re-

fraction. Observations by Burnham

and Barnard at the Lick observatory

in 1891 on a comet that traversed the

Pleiades showed, on the other hand, no

such effect. Mr. Perrine, at the Lick

observatory, has lately repeated shnilar

observations and found no trace of

change of position of a star during its

occultation by the comet. The spec-

troscope showed the comet to be gas-

eous. The light from the star must

have suffered some refraction. The ob-

servations prove that the amount was

inappreciable and that the gas was of

extreme tenuity.

Forcing bonus rig/.

The young pigs that can be forced to

200 pounds in six to seven months are

the most profitable things raised on the

farm. If wise foresight and attention

are given to them, this is not too much

of a growth to expect; but, like every-

thing else, the work must be performed

after some good, practical and well test-

ed system. From the day they are born

until they are ready to market see that

the growth is continual and steady. It

Is a good plan to have some arrange-

ments to weigh them every few weeks

or months. When they reach maturity

and show Increasing signs of lagging in

flesh making, send them to market. Do

not keep them another week unless

prices happen to be very low.

Fall Pigs In Favor.

Spring pigs are the best for this busi-

ness. They will add more weight in six

months than fall pigs. Yet the latter

have points in their favor, and they

should not be discarded. The best way

Is to raise both spring and fall pigs.

THE AGONY
OF

INDIGESTION-
HOW A VIRGINIA WOMAN

WAS CURED.

Mrs. S. P. Thompson, of Rodophil,

Va., suffered terribly with indigestion

for years. Every mouthful of food

was a martyrdom. Every meal was a

repetition of agony-until she heard

of YAGER'S SARSAPARILLA

WITH CELERY. From the first

bottle, there was an improvement.

Food began to do her good instead of

injuring her health. Mealtime be-

came a pleasure instead of a time

of suffering. YAGER'S SARSAPA-

RILLA changed the whole aspect of

life for Mrs. Thompson, it has done

the same for hundreds of others in

similar situations. Her gratitude to

the medicine does not stop with sim-

ply appreciating it-she has told her

friends and neighbors of it, and of the

-wonderful cure it has effected in her

case.
YAGER'S SARSAPARILLA WITH
CELERY is working astounding cures

in.hundreds of towns to-day. Every

mail brings notable additions to the

great volume of evidence already ac-

cumulated as to its curative power in

all diseases of the nerves, blood anti
functional derangements. It is sold.

by all druggists, 50c. a bottle. Made

by Gilbert Bros. & Co., Baltimore, Md.
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TO=DAY WE START OUR
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REMNANT SALE!
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The extraordinary amount of merchandise sold during our January 
clearance and chal-

lenge Sales, gave us very little opportunity to work off our

Remnants and Odds and Ends,
but stock-taking, during the last week, has brought all these th

ings to light-in consequence

our Annual Remnant and Odds and End sale will be larger a
nd more attractive than usual.

Spring goods are daily arriving and being placed on our shelves; henc
e other goods must

be disposed of quickly and prices have been marked accor
dingly, which will mean a great say-

ing to you on many wanted things.

EVERY DEPARTMENT IN THIS GREAT STORE
contributes to this sale, which will be one of unusual interest. Goo

ds have all been gathered

in center of the store for easy choosing.

Yours to Serve,

DERR (SG LAMBERD,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Useful Device For Tying Cattle.

An Ohio Farmer writer comments

favorably on "the humane system of

holding the record making cattle in

their stalls at the Pan-American dairy.

It is doubtless used by some dairymen,

EASY AND SAFE CATTLE TIE,

but many who have not seen it would

gladly adopt it. The animals wear a

collar around the neck, and to each side

of this is fastened a chain three or four

feet long. The chain ends in a ring

through which is run a rod about three

feet long. There are two rods, one on

each side of the stall. They end in a

bend of about two inches to each end,

which allows it to stand parallel with

and two inches or so from the side of

the stall. By this means the chains

that are fastened to the collar slide up

and down very easily as the cows

stand or Ile, and they are almost as

easy as though they were not fastened

at all, and there is no danger of being

tangled."

Agricultural Brevities.

Bermuda, Spain and faraway Egypt

all contribute to New York's onion sup-

ply-
New Jersey cornfields bave suffered

from the blackbirds. They- rip open

the ears with their sharp bills; then the

rain and dew rot the grain.

Master Market pea, a novelty of this

season, Is very favorably reported up-

on.
The Delaware tomato crop has been

light.
The clover seed crop is short owing to

deficiency in the second crop.

An abundance of grapes Is reported.

PEOPLE OF THE DAY

Inventor of the Gathman Gun.

The man most talkea of in army and

navy circles just now is Louis (lath-

man. He is the inventor of a new tor-

pedo gun which is expected to do won-

LOUIS GATEMAN.

derful and terrible work. The Gath-

man guns are of 18 inches caliber. The

targets used to test the guns at Sandy

Hook are not less remarkable than the

guns themselves. These targets are

made of harreyized armor plate 111/i

inches in thickness and are 8 by 10

feet in dimensions.

Dr. Era lick of New York has concoct-

ed a fluid whlch he believes will prove

succeseful in curing consumption. At

a demonstration two patients in ad-

vanced stages of the disease were in-

jected with the fluid. According to

those who witnessed the experiment,

the effect of the fluid on each patient

was the Fame. The face flushed, as if

there kad been a rush of blood to the

head; the pulse became stronger, the

eyes brightened, and the fingers and

toes became warm. This indicated,

the doctor sold, that the fluid had ex-

tended to the extreme parts of the body.

The infusion made the patient per-

spire.
Dr. FralIck has been working on his

cure for tuberculosis for eight years.

He says in a recent interview:

"I have been experimenting with a

fluid containing properties similar to

those existing in the normal blood.

This fluid contains compounds that de-

stroy all known disease germs almost

Instantly, and, while its action is an-

tagonistic to objectionable organisms.

at the same- time It will intensify and

increase the desired properties of the

blood.
"This is the first time in the history

of medicine that a material has been

Infused into the blood which contains

compounds that antagonize the germs

of disease. In fact, every capillary is

flushed and every cell fed with a most

potent and in every way- desirable en-

emy to unnatural conditions."

Dr. Fralick says he is not prepared at

present to divulge the components of

the fluid. In the demonstration he first

bared the arm of the patient and laid

open a vein. The fluid was then in-

fused through a canula. S:xteen ounces

of the fluid at a temperature of 106 de-

grees were infused in each case.

Dr. Fralick says that when the fluid

flows through the veins a compound

forms and nascent oxygen is liberated.

Two cancer patients, Dr. Fralick says.

have been treated successfully with

the fluid.

GAS MADE FROM AIR,

Claimed That Oxygen Process Will
Revolutionize Metal Trades.

According to M. Raoul Pictet, the fa-

mous Swiss inventor, his latest discov-

ery in regard to the manufacture of ox-

ygen gas will revolutionize the metal

trades of tills country and indeed will

have an important influence on most of

our industries.
Briefly the Invention consists of tak-

ing oxygen out of the atmospheric air

by physical means and not by a chem-

ical process, as at present. The in-

ventor claims that by this process the

cost of oxygen will be very much less

than a farthing per cubic foot, which,

compared with present prices, is in the

proportion of farthings to shillings.

The process will be applied to metal-

lurgy, chemistry, lighting and public

health. For lighting purposes the oxy-

gen will be mixed with water gas and,

It is said, will give a much better light

at a much lower price. It has great

heating properties and can be used for

smelting all ore containing gold and

other refractory ores. The process, it

is said, will he much cheaper than any

present one tor sanitary purposes. The

oxygen can be put into large rooms,

schools, theaters, and co forth, and by

this means the air will be rendered

much purer.
-

If you have popularity. remember tint

it is easily lost,-Atchison Globe.

The Time of the Turley.

It is the time when turkeys are

worth at least a dollar apiece. They

should never be allowed to stay away

from home a single night. If they fail

to come up, go after them. Feeding

them corn every evening makes home

seem more pleasant to the wild crea-

tures. They require generous feeding

to get them fat.-Cor. Farm Journal.

R-I-P-A-N-S
There is scarcely any condition of ill-health

that is not benentted by the occasional use
of a 11•1•P•A•N S Tabule. For sale by Drug-
gists. The Five-Cent packet is enough for
an ordinary occasion. The family bottle,
60 cents, contains a supply for a year.

J. M. BIRELY'S

Palace of Music,
FREDERICK, MD.

A recent visit to the above well-
known Musical Instrument Empori-
um convinces the writer that it is the
lea-ling establishment of the kind it
this section of the state. Mr. Birely
handles all kinds of Pianos, Organs
and Musical Merchandise, and makes
sales on the guaranteed merits of each
article purchased, His terms are ea-
sy. to responsible parties, and if you
will see him, personally, or through
one of his authorized agents, you are
sure to get exactly what you contract
for. His long-standing business has
been built up on Fair Dealing; a fact
which can best be attested on inquitv
to those who have long known him as
a business man, and to those who
have dealt with him. Visit his place
of business, it you can; if not write to
him for catalogues, explaining your
needs. You run no risk when you
deal at-

Birely's Palace of Music,
2-281 FREDERICK, MD.

ODD

HANCE'S
Sarsaparilla

Blood Pills

Ist

41.-•

4D)

Are the Best Family Med- (J

icine before the pu blic, eu r-
ing Headache a nd all Liyer
Diseases; Purifying the
Blood, removing Pimples
and Eruptions, and ren-
ders the Complexion fair,
gives tone to the Stomach,
regulates the Bowels, and
are excellent for Kidney
Ailments. Women during
Pregnancy will flue! these
Pills very beneficial. You
are not experimenting when
using these pills. as they
have been a 

0 Family Medicine for
Fifty Years.

All who use them speak of
them in the highest terms,
and no one need suffer while
these Pills can be procur-
ed. Easy to take, prompt
in action, and within the
reach of all. Do not fail to
give them a trial.

For Sale by all Druggists.

(0)

to

Price, 25c a Box. Sent E proof that it is appreciated,
by mail onf 

and in demand, is the fact

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.
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Additional trains leave Baltimore ror Un-
ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.-2
a. m., and 2.25 and 11.15 p. m., and leave Un-
ion Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate
Stations at 525 and 6.25 a. m., and 111.60 p.
m., daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for link n

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.66 a.
m., and 2.36 p. m. Leave Union Bridge at
6.45 a. m and 4.15 p. m., for Baltimore and
intermediate Stations.

Baltimore ik Cumberland Valley B. M.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and

Intermediate Stations at Ilain a. m., and 7.00
p. in. For chambei aburg 1130 -a. m. Leave
shippemburg for Hagerstown and Inter-
mediate Stations at 11,10 a. m., and 8.00 p. m.
Leave Chambersburg 1.16 p

Trains via Altenwald Cut-off.
Leave Hagerstown for Chainhersburg and

Intermediate Stations at 3.20 p. m.
Leave Chambershurg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations 't 7.49 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Kmmitaburg at kW
and 10.39 a. am., and 6.81 and .1.34 p. ni. Leave
Krumitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.60 and I( OD
a. ni.. and 2.51$ and 4.110 p. M.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at %lb,

9..5 and 10.441 a. m., and 5.132 asd 6.110 p.
Leave Bruceville for Columbia. Littlest.own
am] Tanei town at 9.47 a. m. aril 6.42 p.
Leave Fredr rick for Baltimore at 1.50 a .m

and 8.00 and 4.111 p.m.

Connections at nerry Hun, W. Va.

B. & 0. Passenger trains leave ('berry Run
for Cumberland ai.d intermediate Points,
daily at 8.55 a. ni.; #1,1cago Express drily, at
1.09 p. m; Chicago Express, daily, at 10.de p
in.

• Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

J. M. HOOD, Preet and Gen'l Manager.

[1 H. (IRISwOLD Gen rat Passent cr Agent.

Seth S. Hance Drug Co.,
BALTIMORE, MD. Ul

Mi2C0 simvly come,s.

Our Job Printing has a

deservedly wide reputation.

Why Because it is always

clean, first-class work. The

that we are always busy.

We rarely solicit-the work



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN.

Current Items of Local News, of Special
Interest to Home Readers.

Sunday last was a miserable speci-
men of weather-and the ground hog
saw his shadow.

A child born to Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Kuhns, of this Ogee, on last Friday

morning, died soon after birth.

Miss Della Myerly, who has been
spending some time in Baltimore, with
her cousin, has returned home.

Gover C. Howser, of Baltimore, was
a caller at the RECORD office, this
week, and when he left, was also a
subscribor.

S. C. Reaver took charge of the
Taneytown postoffiee, on Saturday
night last. The office will remain in
fheEnglar room, as heretofore.

The Reformed Sunday school, of
this place, will hold a "Washington's
Birthday Weighing Social" in Rein-
dollar's Opera House, on Feb. 22nd.

"The RECORD is a good family pa-
per; clean, newsy, and in every way
an up-to-date paper. Success to your
every effort."- N. C. STANSBURY,
Ennuitsburg, Md.

Promissary notes are furnished,free
with our sale bills, when asked for.
If the notes are to be discounted in a
bank, however, the bank will likely
prefer to supply them.

S. White Plank, one of our butch-
ers, will remove to the Elliot build-
ing, adjoining the postoffice, where
he will be at a more desirable location
to supply his customers.

Rev. A. B. Mower will preach a ser-
mon, on Sunday afternoon, February
23rd., at the request of the P. 0. S. of
A., appropriate for Washington's
birthday. The members of the order,
and others, are invited to attend.

For the thirty days ending Jan.
15th., the factory at Marengo, Illinois,
sold 1150 of the P. B. Englar Rural
Delivery Mail Boxes. Orders are now
on hand for 1500 boxes and the firm
is working to its full capacity. Pros-
pects indicate a very large sale of the
box during this year.

Owing to the inclemency of the
weather of the past two Sunday's,the
observance of Reformation Day in
Grace Reformed church, has been
postponed until Sunday, Feb. 9th.
All are cordially invited to the ser-
vice. Freewill offering will be received
for the Washington Memorial Church.

In honor of Mrs. Gait's cousin, Mrs.
Belle Wentz, who is spending the
winter with her, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Galt entertained at dinner, on Tues-
day, a number of their Eunnitsbura
friends; they were Mr. and Mrs. I. S.
Annan, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Annan,
Mrs. Rose Annan, Mrs. A. E. Horner
and Mr. Annan Horner.

The Burgess and Commissioners of
Taneytown owe it to the better pro-
tection of property within the cor-
porate limits to pass an ordinance
prohibiting the use of gasoline for
lighting purposes, or to place such a
tax on each lamp as will practically
prevent their use. The Insurance
Companies, in all probability, will
decline all risks using such lamps.

A number of telephone changes are
now being installed, in this place, by
the Western Md. Company. The
RECORD office and the Editor's dwell-
ing will be connected. Instruments
will be placed in the Postoifice, Rein-
dollar &,- Cos warehouse, E. E. Rein.
dollar's dwelling, and others will also
likely be placed. If this Company
would extend its line to Harney, a
number of additional 'phones would
be subscribed for in Taneytown.

February 2nd. being the birthday
of Mrs. Amelia Birnie, she celebrated
the event on Monday by a dinner
given to a few of her friends. The
special guests of the occasion were
Miss Ellen Snider-who is just the
same age as Mrs. Birnie, her birthday
being on the 3rd.-and Miss Isabella
McKinney, who was 6 years old on
the 2nd. The other guests were Mrs.
Zimmeiman, of Emmitsburg; Mrs.
Motter, Misses Sarah and Ellen Galt,
and Mrs. Cattanach.

A Pleasant Surprise.

(For the RECORD.)
A very enjoyable surprise party was given

, at the home of John A. Stonesifer, near Tan-
eytown, Carroll Co., Md., on Wednesday
evening, Feb. 5th. The evening was spent in
usual manner, vocal music, games, conver-
sation, music, etc. At an early hour all were
Invited to the dining room, where a table
was spread with all the delicacies of the
season.
At a reasonable hour all departed for their

homes having spent a pleasant time togeth-
, er. Those present were, Mr. James Welty

and wife,Mr. John Stonesifer and wife:Misses
. Mary Dern. Mary and Nora Krug, Anna
Welty; Messrs Charles Welty, Oliver Fair,
Harry and Marleu Stonesifer, Howard Frock

: Norman Dern, Harry Anders,James Shriner,
• William Welty. Walter and Arthur Krug and

Charles Wentz.

A Pleasant Surprise Party.

(For the REcoen.)
A very enjoyable surprise party was given

at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Geo. A. Mehring,
of Rump, last Monday evening. The time

.:was spent in social games, conversation,
music, etc., and at an early hour all were in-
vited to the dining-roons where there was a
table laden with all the delicacies of the sea-
son. At a reasonable hour, all departed for
their respective homes having spent a pleas -
ant evening together. Those present were
Mr. George A. Mehring and wife, Mr. Wilson
Nusbaum and wife, Misses Maude Feeser,
Stella Brown, Hattie Mehring. Wimple Ham-
em, Rose Crabbs, Lizzie Overholtzer; Messrs
Charles Brown, Noah Baumgardner, Well-
ington Brown,Russel Sfehring,Edgar Brown,
Wade Hamer and Morris Overholtler,

"Around the Pan with Uncle Hank."

The above is the title of the most
-humorous book recently published.
"Uncle Hank" sees the humorous side
of every feature of the Pan-American
Exposition, just closed, and his im-
pressions are both humorous and in-
structive. Critics say it is the most

• popular Work since Mark Twain's
"Innocents Abroad." The N. Y. Sun
says of it:
"The reader may make up his mind

to be pleasantly overwhelmed by the
opulence and vivacity of 'Around the
Pan,' pu-blished by the Nutshell Pub-
lishing Company, 1059 Third Avenue,
New York. The wonders begin with
the frontispiece picture of President
McKinley, drawn in a single line be-
ginning at a point on the cheek bone
and going round and round in a con-
stantly widening circle, with wayer-
ings and downbearings of the pen in

• the proper places to secure detach-
ment and shading. We are told that
this portrait 'is considered the most
unique work of its kind in the world,'
and if there are degrees of uniqueness
we are, willing to believe that this is
most the.thing of which there are no
duplicates. Of course there is text in
addition to the pictures, and we
should be surprised indeed to hear
from any purchaser the opinion that
he had not got his ;money's worth
($2.00)."

Hering and Parran Cases Dropped.

Annapolis, Md., Feb. 4.-The House
of Delegates got itseit into a peculiar-
ly complicated attitude to-day over
the contested election cases brought
before it by the report of the House
Elections Committee.
There was an acrimonious debate,

during which question after question
was fired from one side to the other.
The final result was the adoption of
the majority report of the committee,
by which the Hering-Platt and the
Turner-Parran contests were dismiss-
ed for good and all.
The Republicans were not united

and the final vote was 60 to 28, 13 Re-
publicans voting with the Democrats.
They were Messrs Dryden and Muir,
of Somerset county; Curley, of Prince
George's; Mathias, of Frederick; Sim-
mons, of Calvert; Biggs, Wolfinger,
Charles and Newcomer, of Washing-
ton; Cobinette, Eli beck, McMillan, of
Allegany, and Finzell, of Garrett
county.
The break in the Republican ranks,

it is held, is partly the result of the
different views entertained in regard
to these contests by Senator McConias
and Mr. Mudd, Mr. McComas being
desirous of pushing every contest,
while Mr. Mudd declares he "did his
fighting before the election" and
does not care to indulge in "useless
lamentations" afterward. Some of
the minority, it is held,Noted with the
majority for different reasons. It is
claimed that haying supported the
minority report,and seeing their fight
was useless, they saw no reason for
not voting with the majority.
It is also said that the Republicans

who voted for the majority report to
dismiss both contests did so in pursu-
ance of an agreement reached last
week in the Republican caucus, to
the effect that if it was proposed to
combine the contest against Mr. Pat-
ran with that of Mr. Hering and dis-
miss both, the Republicans would
support it.-Sun.

For Stomach Troubles.

"I have taken a great many differ-
ent medicines for stomach trouble
and constipation," says Mrs. S. Geig-
er of Dunkerton, Iowa, "but never
had as good results from any as from
Chamberlain's Stomach & Liver Tab-
lets." For sale by R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

How the Little Fellow was Good.

Johnny was a very wicked boy, and
his mother sent him to Sunday school
to see if it would do him any good.
"Are you a good boy ?" asked the

teacher.
"Mother says I'm a wicked wretch,

an' I s'pose she knows."
"What do you do that is bad ?"
"Oh, mos't everything; I go in

swimming and tell mother I got. my
hair wet under the hydrant, and I
hooks watermillions out of the wagon
and I chew terbacker, and I lick the
other boys when I don't get licked,
and- But my little brother never
does any bad things like me."
"Ah, I'm glad to hear that. Now.

Johnny, why is it that your little
brother never does anything bad and
you are so wicked ?"
"I don't know, ma'am. but 1 guess

it must be 'cause my little brother is
only three weeks old, and he ain't
had as much chance as I have."

When you lack energy.do not relish
your food, feel dull and stupid, after
eating, all you need is a dose of
Chamberlain's Stomach & Liver Tab-
lets. They will make you feel like a
new man and give you an appetite
like a bear. For sale by R. S. McKin-
ney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Broke Him of Borrowing.

People who are continually borrow-
ing household utensils and neigh et to
return them are annoying neighbors.
The problem of how to cure them of
the habit was solved in a very costly
way by one long suffering household-
er.
A new man had moved into the

neighborhood. One of the first things
Ire did, after getting his goods into
the house, was to borrow a step-lad-
der from his next door neighbor, Mr.
Smith. He "needed it in putting up
his window-shades," and "would re-
turn it shortly."
Next he borrowed a tack-hammer,

to use in putting down his carpets.
Then he wanted a hatchet, a screw-

driver and a gimlet, all of which
things, Mr. Smith, being an accom-
modating man, allowed him to take.
Several days passed • and none of

the borrowed articles had been re-
turned.

"I'll cure him," said Ur. Smith.
About a week later the new neigh-

bor came back with the screw-driver,
and apologized for having kept it so
long.
"That's all right," said Mr. Smith,

with a genial smile. "But you had
better keep it now. I have bought
another."
With a muttered apology the new

neighbor hurried back and returned
with the gimlet, the hatchet and the
tack-hammer.
"You are welcome to those," said

Mr. Smith, cordially. "I have bought
some others and don't need them."
"But-"
"That's all right. You keep them.

They'll come handy about the house."
Again he hurried away, and was re-

turning with the step ladder when
Mr. Smith, who was just going out,
met him.
"Why, bless me," he said, "you

needn't bring that ladder back. I
have got a new one, so I shall not
need it." .
The new neighbor kept the things,

but he never borrowed anything of
Mr. Smith again.

A Good Thing.

German Syrup is the special pre-
scription of Dr. A. Boschee, a cele-
brated German Physician, and is ac-
knowledged to be one of the most
fortunate discoveries in Medicine. It
quickly cures Coughs, Colds and all
Lung troubles of the severest nature,
removing, as it does, the cause of the
affection and leaving the parts in a
strong and healthy condition. It is
not an experimental medicine, but
has stood the test of years, giving sat-
isfaction in every case, which its rap-
idly increasing sale every season can-
firms. Two million bottles sold an-
nually. Boschee's German syrup was
introduced in the United States in
1868, and is now sold in every town
and village in the civilized world.
Three doses will relieve any ordinary
cough. Price 75 eta. Get Green's
Prize Almanac. R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown,

Hosv Evans Got Ills Nickname,
Most persons have an Wee that Hear

!Admiral Robley D. Evans acquired his
nickname of "Fighting Bob" from seine
gallant service in the navy. A naval
officer, who was a cadet at Annapolis
when Evans became a cadet, tells this

story of how he was christened, relates

a New York Tribune contributor: Along
In 1859 and 1860 there was a saloon
keeper named Robert D. Evans, who
continually got drunk. :Every time this

happened. and it was several times a

week, five or six policemen had to be

called to carry the drunken chap to jail,
and he was dubbed "Fighting Bob."

So the minute a cadet appeared hearlq;
the name of R. D. Evans the nickname
was applied to him also. Brother ofIl•

cers of the BOW rear admiral say that

he got the -luckiest nickname on record.

As Each Views It.

oThere is sex in questions."
"How so?"
"Why, 'Will she have him?' is essen-

tially masculine, while 'Can she get him?'

js the feminine of it."-Chicago Post.

-/Af

TOOK THE BAIT.

Old Man Bet Hint aseo That John
Would Be There.

"I used to think I was seine pump-
kins," said the drummer as he lighted
his cigar in the office of a Detroit hotel
the other evening, "but I hadn't been
rubbing against the world over a year
before I was saying nothing and saw-
ing wood as hard as I could. About
the first game I ran across was in Chi-
cago. An old chap from the turnip
fields, with a face as innocent as a
baby's, came up to me on the street
and wanted to know if I knew a fel-
low named John Smith.
" 'You've been confidenced!' I said as

I looked at a bank check in his hand.
"'1 guess not,' he replied, though he

looked rather scared. 'I lent a feller
$10, and he gave me this cheek for
$20 to hold till he got back. You see
it's signed "John Smith" all right, and
that was his name. No, I don't think
he's come any game on me. He look-
ed like a decent feller.'
"It was so refreshing," said the

drummer, "that I leaned up against a
lamppost and laughed till my sides
were sore. I told the old man that his
cheek was not worth the paper it was
written on and that he ought to have
known better and all that, and .he
finally grew quite indignant and said:
" don't believe lie was any such

chap. He said he'd be back at 4
o'clock, and I'll bet he'll come. I'm an
old hayseed, but I know a good man
from a bad one.'
"'You'll never see him again, and

you'd better look out or somebody will
get your boots.'
" 'But I'm sure he'll come. I've got

$20 here as says he will.'
"I didn't want to add insult to in-

jury, but the old chap was so sure and
saucy about it that I put up my twen-
ty to teach him a moral lesson. A po-
liceman was stakeholder, and we had
only five minutes to wait. Then John
Smith showed up, repaid the $10 and
took back his check, and of course I
lost my $20 and was humiliated into
the dust besides. The old hayseed
called the turn on me by advising me
not to go far from my hotel and to
leave my watch in my room, and I was
full of grief for three days. Then, on
a corner a mile away, I caught him
playing the same trick and understood
that it was a put tip job."
"And that assuaged your grief," was

suggested.
"Well, perhaps. At least it made me

realize that I was the biggest ass in
the United States."-Detroit Free Press.

In the Ark.
"Don't annoy your father," whisper-

ed Mrs. North to Shem. "He's in a bad
humor."
"What's wrong with him?" queried

Shem curiously.
"Why," replied Mrs. Noah, "he went

out on the hurricane deck to let one
of the doves loose, and the wind turned
his umbrella wrong side out !"-Ohio
State Journal.

Her Pet Fad.
Mrs. Jones-Mrs. Robinson is the

greatest woman to stick to a fad I ever
saw.
Mrs. Brown-Why, I never beard

anybody mention that before.
Mrs. Jones-Can't help that. It's so,

all the same. Just see how she has
gone on admiring that husband of hers
these twenty years and more.-Boston
Transcript.

Impatient.
Papa-What's Johnny bawling about

now?
Mamma-About that brass cannon

you gave him.
"Why, great Scott, he can't have

broken that already!
Mamma-No; that's what is the mat-

ten-Philadelphia North American.

Admiration.
"You admire your grandfather very
much, don't you, my little man?"
"Yes," answered the youth.
"You think he could do things that

no one else could, don't you?"
"I know he could. He used to pun-

ish father whenever he felt like it"-
'Washington Star.

One Kind of Philosopher.
"He claims to be a philosopher."
"Well, he is-of one kind."
"What kind?"
"Why, he is able to take a philosoph-

ical view of all troubles except his
own."-Chicago Post.

Not Perceptible.

Cop-Here! Move along!
Weary-I am movin'. This is as fast

as I ever walks.-New York Journal.

Not to Be Expected.
"I don't see how he can expect to

succeed as an author. Why, he can't
Write common sense."
"He dnesn't have to. All his stories

are In dialect."-Philadelphia Bulletin.

HE FEARED HE HAD LOST
When Wu Ting Fang, the famous Chin-

pee Minister to Washington, irritable and
somewhat forgetful from a severe cold,
missed one day from the front of his cap the
immense diamond he always wears these,
he was dreadfully frightened. A friend
pointed eat that the statesman had inad-
vertently donned his turban wrong side
before, and that the diamond was safe in
the rear. Had Wu Ting Fang been Weaf-
ing a Benson's Porous Plaster on his chest
or back to cure his cold, he never would
have doubted its location. He would have
felt it doing its work,-warming and mak-
ing flexible the torpid muscles, extracting
the pain and soreness, promoting the free
circulation of the blood, stimulating the
skin and lungs to proper action, and so
dissolving and banishing the malady. Thus
we perceive, beloved friends, that

THE BIG DIAMOND ON HIS HAT
while a pretty thing to look upon, was of
no practical use. But Benson's Plasters
are supremely useful, They relieve and
cure gout, rheumatism, neuralgia, coltle"
on the chest, lame back, etc., so quickly
and completely as to make you wonder how
It can be. Better now,-well to-morrow;
that's the way they work. Get the genu-
ine. All druggists, or we will prepay post-
age on any number ordered in the United
States on receipt of 25c. each.
Seabury & Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N.Y.

NEW SHORT STORIES
Statues In Politics.

The commander of a British vessel
was a few months ago a guest of Pres-
ident Cipriano Castro of Venezuela,
who did everything In his power to
entertain his visitor. One afternoon,
says The Youth's Companion, the pres-
ident drove the officer about the city,
pointing out the monuments which
adorn the avenues and plazas of the
capital of Little Venice.
Portents of the revolution which has

now involved both Venezuela and the
United States of Colombia were not
wanting, and the Englishman, thinking
of the precarious • political condition
and. noting the number of monuments
In bronze erected to men who were still
living, inquired of the president if it
were not somewhat risky to build me-
morials to living heroes.
"Yes, senor," replied the president

"but in case there is a revolution and
another party comes into power these
monuments are hurled down and others
erected in their places."
"That would seem to be a heavy ex-

pense to the state," commented the
Englishman.
"True, but. honoring our supporters

In this manner helps to keep them
faithful and is worth all the costs."
"I should suggest, then, if you will

pardon the advice of a stranger, that
as a measure of economy you have
these statues cast with detachable
heads, so that when one of your nu-
merous revolutions occurs you can
simply unscrew the head of the Im-
miliated hero and replace it with that
of the conqueror."
"Ah, that would never work," re-

joined the president. "They already
feel that their heads are none too firm-
ly fixed on their shoulders, and such an
arrangement would be entirely too sug-
gestive."

A Relative of Santa Clans.
While the special train of George

Gould was on a side track in Missouri
Mr. Gould stepped to earth to stretch
his legs while waiting for a regular
train to pass. It WPS in the more rug-
ged part of the state, well away from
civilization. A typical inhabitant of the
district stopped a pair of emaciated
mules near the train. He hailed Mr.
Gould and said:
"Say, mister, we have a new baby at
my dugout, and we ain't got no soap.
My old woman is so stuck up over it

"YOU ALL MUST BE SOME RELATION TO
SANTA CLAUS."

that she's making me drive fourteen
miles to town to get some nice smellin'
soap, and I thought maybe you'd help
me out by gettin' me a piece of soap
outen one of them fancy cars."
Mrs. Gould, who overheard the re-

quest, had a porter give the man sev-
eral pieces of soap wrapped in some
towels and several articles of tinned
delicacies. The man seemed much sur-
prised at such generosity, and as he
turned to drive homeward he shouted
back to Mr. Gould:
"Say, mister, you all must be some

relation to Santa Claus."

The Duke, Sure Enough.
A Scotch clerk who wished to com-

municate by long distance telophone
with the head of the firm, then at his
country mansion on Roseneath penin-
sula, attempted to call him up. Get-
ting a connection, he inquired, "Who
are you?" "The Duke of Argyll,"
came back the reply, with the usual
reciprocal interrogation, "Who are
you?" "Oh," lightly answered the
skeptical clerk, "I'm King Edward
VII.," a response which is alleged to
have provoked the other end to indig-
nant remonstrance. The clerk had
rung up the wrong number and was
connected with the castle of the duke.

Had Sat In the Chair.
Queen Anne was once surrounded by

a host of gayly dressed courtiers, and
in the throng was an old man of
eighty-three, wearing the plain dress
of a country farmer. "Have you ever
seen such a sight before?" asked a
looker on. And the throng was star-
tled to hear the old man say, "Never
since I sat in her chair." It was Crom-
well's son Richard, who went into re-
tirement on the restoration of King
Charles II.

Doing the Right Thing.
The wife of a provincial mayor In

England, who had on some special oc-
casion to inscribe her name after the
various members of thh. royal family,
wishing to do the right thing, cast an
Inquiring eye on the signatures al-
ready inscribed and, seeing "Albeit
Edward," "Helena" and "Christian
Victor," seized the pen and trium-
phantly wrote "Jane!"

The Tyrone Store !
J. A. ANGELI" Prop.

New Year Announcement
I have two hundred pairs of

shoes that I will sell at cost
and below cost I have a
large stock of Spring Shoep
coming by the fiftAt of March,
and in order to keey money
in circulation I have decided
to dispose of a lot of good shoes

AT COST.
My line of GROCERIRS

is always fresh. A line One
of Dry Goods always on
hand; and everything sold at
low prices.
Come early and get

BARGAINS IN SHOES.
I am thankful for the suc-

cess I have had time past year
and hope for a enptinuance
of the same.

Yours, etc.,

J. A. ANGELL.
10-12-tf

R

Great Muslin Underwear Sale
 BEGINS 

Saturday, February 8th.
-es-eine-700

Thousands of of Garments will be Ready for You Here I.
verything in this sale is entirely new, and you should not

miss the oppoitunity to buy good and stylish Muslin Un-

derwear at lower prices than you have ever bought such

qualities before. Observe the variety of the garments, notice

the liberal sizes, the elegant finish and correctness of style.

LOT I, 10c. LOT 2, 15c. LOT 3, 25c.

LOT 4, 49c. LOT 5, 79c. LOT 6, 98c.

Let the Prices Tell their Story.

DON'T MISS THIS SALE!

MILLER BROS.
Popular Cash Stores, Westminster, Md.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, CARPETS, CLOTH-
ING, MILLINERY, SHOES, HATS.

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at Sc. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c. Cash in advance.

INTENDING to make a change in
my business, will sell, at Cost, until
April 1st.. my entire stock of Boots,
Shoes and Notions.-J. T. FOGLE &
CO. 2-8 3t.

CALVES,6c-delivering 25c. Want-
ed, 500 old and young fowls: 150 Tur-
keys for holiday-good prices paid;
also 125 Shoats. For Sale, a good
swell cutter.-C. B. SenwAuTz,Prop'r
Taneytown Produce.

HOUSE for Rent to either day or
month hand-apply to S. W. PFOUTZ,
Linwood. Md. 2 8-2t.

FOR SALE. The country seat of
the late Job Hibherd, 3 acres of laud,
modern house, mansard roof, steam
heat, bath, tine shade, fruit and ber-
ries, all necessary outbuildings, shed-
ding and servants' house. Half mile
from New Windsor, Md., W. M. R. R.
Address-Cuas. J. 1:11BBERD, New
Windsor, Md. 2 8 3t.

FOR SALE. One second-hand
Spring Wagon, for sale, good as new.
-J. H. HARNER, Taneytown, Md.

FOR RENT-Half of my house on
York street.-L. W. MEHRING. 8-2t

FOR RENT. - Desirable 7 room
dwelling and out-buildings; fruit.good
water, truck patch, cow pasture, in
good locality for day laborer for good
farm hand. Apply to M. G. SHAW,
1 mile S. E. of Uniontown, Md. 2-1

IF YOUR horse has worms, read
the International Stock Food Ad on
this page. i 1 2t.

IF YOUR Stock is in need of a con-
dition powder, read the International
Steck Food Ad on this page. 2 1-2t.

IF YOUR Chickens have not laid
high priced eggs this winter, read the
Internatitna I Stoek Food Ad on this
page. 2 1 2t.

FOR It EN'!'. A desirable store room
with dwelling and Postoffice.at Piney
Creek Station, along the Frederick
and P. Railroad. Rent very reason-
able. For particulars, call on or ad
dress, NI its. C. SCRUB, Piney Creek,
Md. 2-1 if

FOR SALE.-No. 7 Cook Stove and
Fixtures, good as new. •Mrs. M. A.
Steward, Oregon School House. 25 3t

WANTED.-A good reliable hand,
about March 150, to take charge of
Hotel Stable and do general work.
Apply to-C. A. ELLIOT, Taneytown.

1-18

WANTED.-Experienced Agricul-
tural salesman, farmer preferred,
splendid position.-AMERICAN FARM
COMPANY, Buffalo, N. Y. 1-18 5t

HOUSE and Lot in Middleburg, at
private sale. House contains 8 rooms;
good water and fruit. Apply to MRS.
ELLA BIEHL, Littlestown, Pa.

12-21-tf.

IF YOU are feeding Steers, it will
be to your advantage if you will read
the Ad of the International Stock
Food, on this page. 2 1 2t.

Executrices of Mortgagee's Sale

HOUSE AND LOT
and 16 Acres of Unimproved Land in
Uniontown District, Carroll Coun-

ty, Maryland.

- By virtue of a power of sale contained in a
mortgage from William Martin to Edwin G.
Gilbert, late of Carroll county, deceased, the
tIndersigned as Executrices of said deceased,
will sell at public sale on the premises, situ-
ated at Bark Hill, on the road leading from
Uniontown to union Bridge, on

FRIDAY, MARCH 7th., 1902,
at 10 o'clock, a. m. Ise-A House and Lot

containing about ONE ACRE OF
LAND, more or less, situated in
the village of Bark Hill and ad-
joining the lands of Calvin Hann

and David Wilhelm. The house is a 2-story
fratne, with attic and cellar. There is also a
stable, carriage house, hog pen, chicken
house, spring house, an excellent spring of
water and consicierable fruit on this proper-
ty.
2nd.-An unimproved lot containing 16

ACRES OF LAND, situated at the western
extremity of the village of Bark Hill, at the
forks of the roads leading from Union Bridge
to Taneytown, and from Union Bridge to
Uniontown, adjoining tile lands of Pember-
ton Wood and Peter Smith. This land is all
tinder cultivation.
The properties are conveniently located as

to schools, churches, stores, etc, and are well
worth the notice of anyone desiring a small
It4Tfle!
Tf HMS OE SALE:- One-third cash on the day

of sale or on the ratification of the sale by
tile court; balance in 6 and 12 months from
the day Of sale: defereed payments to"pe te-
cum-ed by thp Mites of the purchaser with ap,
proved security, bearing interest from the
day of sale, or ell cash at the option of the
pnrehaser,

MARY 0, CULBERT,
VA. E. GILBERT,

Executrices of Edwin a, Gilbert, deceased,
Mortgagee.
J. Thomas Hoop, Auctioneer.

Dr. J, W. Helm,
New Windsor,

Surgeon Dentist.
Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Fill-

ing Teeth,and Teeth extracted without pain.
I will be in TANEYTOWN,Ist. Wednesday of

each month. Engagements can be made
with me by mall, and at my office in New
Windsor, ay all other Nines except the 3rd.
Saturday, and Thursday arid Friday, Mune,
diately preceding that day. Nitrous Oxide
Gas administered.
J. W, HELM, 11. D. S., Graduate Of Mary-

land University Baltimore. 5-1-2

Sale Register.
All sales, the pesters for which are printed

at the RECORD °dice, will be inserted under
this heading, (not exceeding three lines) free
of charge, until date of sale. When the
posters are printed elsewhere, the charge
for registering a sale will be fifty cents.

Feb. 27-Arthur Benedict, near Uniontown.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. O. Smith Auct.

Mar. 1-Mrs. Mary L. Plank, on Littlestown
and Harney road. Live Stock and Farm-
ing Imnlenuents. J. N. 0, Smith. Amt.

Afar. 5-11. J. Hilterbrick, neat Taneytown.
live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Anct.

Mar. 5. -Wertz sisters, near New Windsor
J. Thos. Hoop, Auct.

Mar. 6-E. S. Bohn, on road from Union
Bridge. to Johnsville. Live Stock and
Farming Inwlements.J. N. 0. Smith,Auct

Mar. 6-George If. Myers, on Forrey farm
near Starker's Mill. Live Stock and
Farming Implements. S. Crawford, Auct.

Mar. 7-Samuel R. Bricker, near Taneytown.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar.Ii8lc 
Horse. 

Conover. near Stonesifer'sN
e. Cow and Personal Property.1 o'clock. W. T. Sinjth. AuCt.

Mar. 8- Eman Bollinger, on road from Ty-
rone to Pleasant Valley. Live Stock and
Farming Implements. J.N.O.Sruith, Auct,

Mar. 10-Theodore Feeser, near Double
Pipe Creek. Live Stock and Farming
Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 11-Geo. K. Duttera, on Myerly farm,
near Myers' Mill. stock and Farming
Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Amt.

Mar, 11-M. A. Zollickoffer, admr.. near Un-
iontown. Farming Implements, Horses,
Jersey Cattle, Hogs. J. T.Roop, Auct.

Mar. 12.-Samuel Bare, Executor, near Fair-
view school house, Uniontown. J. Thos.
Hoop, Auct.

Mar. 12-Charles Stonesifer, near Keysville.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 13-Emanuel Form watt, on farm occu-
pied by John W. Haines, east of Union-
town. Stock and Farming Implements.

Mar. 13-G. W. Baumgardner, near Taney-
town, on Gettysburg road. Live Stock
and Farming Implements. W. T. Smith,
Auct.

Mar. ul3c-t•Frank M. Stevens, Avondale. Live
Stock and Farming Implements. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

Mar. 14-Samuel Curt-ens, west of HarneY.near Stonesifer's mill. Live Stock and
Farming Implements.

Mar. 14-John Pippinger, at Sell's Mill, near
Taneytown. Live Stock and Farnii0g
Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 15.-Ervin Fair, at Miller's Bridge. -one
mile west of D. P. Creek. Live Stock and
Farming Implements. T. J. Kolb, Auct.

Mar. 15- Charles A. Reaver.near Taneytown.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 15.-Harry W. liaker,near Harney. Live
Stock and Farming Implements. W. 'I'.
Smith, Auct.

Mar. 17.-Luther N. Hilterbriekmear Harney.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
W. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 17-D. J. Gernand, near Buckey's Mill.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 18-Jacob Gledhill, at Lawyer's shop,
on Middleburg road. Stock and Farming
Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 19-N. Chas. Grabill, Avondale. Live
sSitnoietkh ,aAn ud ePterming Iniplements. J. N. 0.

Mar. 20.-Milton Fogle,on Sharetts farm,near
Brucevilie. Live Stock and Farming im-
plements. Wm, T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 21-J. Edw. Sheets,near Afayberry, Live
Stock, Farming Implements & Household
goods. J. N. 0. Smith, /Suet.

Mar. 21.-Rufus Krug, at Keysville. Live
Stock and Furniture. T. J. Kolb, And.

Mar. 2I-Samuel Haines, near Linwood, Md.,
at 10 a. m. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. J. T. Hoop, Auct.

Mar. 22.-John H. Kiser, near Double Pipe
Creek. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. T. Kolb, Auct.

Mar. 22-Jessie Fleagle, near Mayberry. Live
Stock and Farming Implements. J. N.
0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 27-Eli M. Dattera, near Middleburg.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct. At 12 o'clock.

Mar. 28-Daniel B. Lightner, near Union
Bridge. Household Goods, Stock and Im-
plements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 29-Wm. J. Fink, Taneytown. House-
hold goods and Carpenter Tools. J. N. 0.
Smith, Ana.

January Clothing Buyers
TAKE NOTICE!

Clothing must be sold at cost, and
in many cases way below. No matter
what others offer, if you want to save
big money, you will, before you buy,
bee-

SHARRER 8t GORSUCH,
-Opposite Catholic Church,-

WESTMINSTER, Bp,
Bargain Price on Every Winter Suit

and Overcoat.
25 Men's $7.50 and $8.00 Suits, for $5.00
30 Men's $15.00 and $16.00 Suits, for $11.00,
30 Youth's $7,00 and $8.00 Suits, 15, 16 and 17

year sizes, now $4.00.
20 Boys' 3-piece Suits, with vest, 9, 10, 11 and

12 year size, below cost.
10 Boys` Overcoats, were $1.50, now 0.00; sizes

4 to 8.
Some Youths' Overtioats as low as $2,00.
60 Men's Overcoats-every one at special

bargain price.
A few hue Over,soats for boys at cost,

A Chalice to Get a Suit to Order, Very
Cheap.

40 handsome $15.00, $16.00 and $18.00 patterns
made in best manner and trimmings,
$13.50.

A lot of pure worsted pants patterns, were
16.10 and $7.00, made to order now for $5.

fteady-made pants at big reduction.

Remember we have the best gloves and
underwear at lowest prices,

5 doz. of our best cord pants for men and
. boys, just received.

january Glearing Sale!

Without regard to cost--without consideration of
profit-every dollar's worth of our winter stock must be

disposed of. ,Do not wait, expecting to have a chance at
the choicest bargains--such bargains as we now offer do
not await tardy buyers.

Profits Are No Objects Now
sales are what we want. It is the goods behind the ad-

vertising that make a store-though some stores seem to

think advertising is all that is necessary.

Ladies' Wraps, Bed Blankets,
Comforts, Men's, Ladies' and Children's Underwear-in

fact, all Winter Goods-all these are of more than usual

interest to you. Thcre's no need for you to wait for

special sales of anything at this store, for the reason that
every day Bargains are to be had here.

<. _
WEANT & KOONS,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Bargains, Bargains!
AT OAK 1ALL.

We Start Our January Bargain and Discount Sale at Once,
After your liberal patronage during the holidays we want to show our

appreciation by giving you a special discount on all our Winter Goods,
consisting of Ladies' Cloths, Ladies' Coats, Misses' and Children's Coats,
Gents' Overcoats, Youths' Overcoats and Boys' Overcoats,

Over 150 Overcoats to select from ; 100 Youths' Suits; 160 Children's
Suits; 75 to 100 Gents' Suits; 100 fine pants, $1 49 to $3 49, reduced from
$2.00 to $500; 100 pairs Blankets and Comforts ; 50 to 75 Plush Robes and
Horse Blankets; 100 pairs of beautiful Shoes. All of above goods you can
buy at a big discount. We want to close them out.

Our stock was never in better shape. Our prices we guarantee to be as
low as the lowest. We have 50 to 75 Ladies' and Children's Coats-every
one must go;

IF NOT OUR PRICE, 'TINEN YOURS.

Give us a call. The true road to success is by travelling straight
through our bargains. Will appreciate a call. You are always welcome.

Respectfully yours,

New Windsor, Md, GEO. C. ANDERS.

00 YOU WANT
BARRELS OF
RICH PURE MILK

"INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD
ler3 FEEDS FOR ONE CENT-CII

Increases the Milk 15 to 25 per cent. Makes Calves Grow Amazingly on Skim Milk.Increases the Richness of Milk. Keeps Calves or Cattio Perfectly Healthy.Removes Taint from Milk, Cream and Butter Saves 30 Days' Time in Fattening Cattle.Makes Milk More Healthful for Human Use. Saves 16 to 26% of Grain Usually Required.
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED IF IT EVER FAILS AND YOU ARE TO BE THE JUDGE.

We Have Thousands of Reliable Testimonials on File in Our Office.
se'."..Mentic ood ,ictorys INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO.,

In the World. 121. 123, 125 First Ave. N. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.Nemo Paid in $800,000.

Public Opinion!
READ AND BE PROFITED!

A Sure Cure for Chicken Cholera.
Taneytown, Sid., Jan. 27, 1902,

Mr. C. E. H. Shriner, Agent.
Last September my chickens had the

cholera and five died inside of ten days,
when I commenced to use International
Poultry Food and 1 saved the rest of my
flock. I think it is the best powder to make
chickens lay that I ever saw. My chickens
have wintered better, and have been more
profitable than any preceding winter. 1
have ten less layers than last winter, and
have averaged about 100 eggs per month
more than last year. 1 attribute the increase
to the regular feeding of International Poul-
try Food. Yours Trnly,

E. C. Sauerhammer.

International Harness Soap beats all other
Harness Dressings.

Last Spring my attention was called to
the International Stook Food. I had some
hogs that were not doing what they should.
I bought three pounds and fed it, and after-
wards a 25-lb pail and fed it to all my stock-
horses, cows and hogs. I feel sure I was fully
paid by doing so. My hogs, as well as my
other stockAmproved nicely and I cheerfully
recommend your Stock Food to all owners of
stock. Your Harness Soap beats all other
harness dressing I have ever used. I have
all my harness gone over every week with
International Harness Soap, and they are
always in a flue coedition, and I can fully
reeonunend it to be all you claim for it.

Percy H. Shriver,
Trevanion, Carroll Co., Md.

It moved Worms after all other Remedies
Failed.

Mr. C. E. H. Shriner., Agent.
I hail a horse that ha d worms very bad,

and would not thrive. Tried all the reme-
dies I heard of, but did lio good until I used
the-International Worm Powder which did
the Work. 0. W. Lemmon.

Kurnp P. 0., Carroll Co., Ito,

It pays to Feed it to Steers.
Rocky Ridge, Fred. Co., Md., Jan. 20, 1002,

Mr. C. E. H. Shriner, Agent.
Enclosed please find check for the 100

pounds of international Stock Food shipped
me last week. I think it pays a man to feed
this food. I feed a big lot of it. I have 25
steers, 20 cows and a lot of young cattle.

Geo. It. Geiselman.

50 per cent Increase In Milk.

Bridgeport, Frederick County, Md.
Mr. Chas. E. H. Shriner, Agent.

This is to certify that I have been feed-
ing international Stuck Food to my cattle,
and they have increased fifty per cent in
milk. mid I don't feed them as much mill
feed as I did before. I take pleasure in say-
ing it is the greatest preparation for brood
sows I ever saw, and cannot recommend it
too highly, for it is all you claim for it.

Charles E. Robinson.

P. S.-We do not claim that this food is infallible but if it ever fails
when directions are faithfully followed, your money is as cheerfully re-
funded as it was received. You take no risk-that is why there is such
an enormous sale of International Stock Food.

For Sale by CHAS. E. H. SHRINER, Ag't.
HARNESS & SADDLERY,

TANEYTOINN, MD.

HORSES AND MULES !

Fifty head of Indiana Horses and
Mules will arrive at my stables on
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1902.
The undersigned will receive on the
above date, at his sale and exchange
stables, Littlestown, Fifty Head of
fine Indiana Horses and Mules, con-
sisting of drivers, workers and gener-
al purpose horses. Come and examine
this stock, before purchasing else-
where.

H. A. SPALDING,
2-1-2t LITTLESTOWN, PA.

1K*,. If You Want All the
News, Subscribe for
The Carroll Record.

Taneytown Grain and Hay
Market.

Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices paid by Relndollar & Co,

Wheat,  80680
Corn,  60660
Rye,  .56650
Oats,  30630
Timothy Hay,   8.0068..00
Mixed Hay   6.0067.00
Bundle Rye Straw,  8.0068.00

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat.   .846.84
Corn  65667
Oats 48650
Rye   63665
Hay, Timothy 15.00615.50
Hay, mixed  12.56613.00
flay, Clover , .12 006.12.50
Straw, Rye, bales  " • 1-09612.00
Straw, Rye, blocks  .. 6.00617;00
Straw, wheat blOcks  - . ..6.0066;50
Bran . - '20.006Z2,00
Middlings  • • - - 20.oqigee2.vo
Potatoes, per bn   • . • . T56.85
Sugar, granulated ....... .  -.,...!..`,-4:81*
Sugar, confec -A-2.... ..... . -. ;:..."... 4.0}


